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AND JOB PRINTING
Of KTCBT
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Office-Jos. 4! a«d 43 Sortb Main

B U S I N E S S C A R D S .

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SHOP:

CORNEK CHURCH AND ORLEANS ST.
Aan Arbor.

W. H. JACKSON,

DENTIST,
OFFICE:
Over Bach & Abel's

Entrance by f'ir?t National £ank.
732tf

WILLIAM HERZ
House, S'.̂ n. Omnmentol and

FRESCO PAINTER.
Pajwrln*. Glazing GHd>ng. and Ca!c!m1nln*r nori
irork of ê ery description done in the bf« sij'e

and warranted to ,;ve satisfaction.

SHOP,M0.4 WEST WASHINGTON ST.
Ann r. .VlcMsan. i.lStf

C. SCHAEBERLE,
Residence, 57 Soulh Main Street.

TEACHER OF

to, H a d b y of Musis,
Instructions given on plan of the Royal Con-

servatory of Music at Leipsic, Saxony.

FKLD BA.MFOKD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS.
Dealers in Fine Wall Papers, Leather Papers,
LINURUSTA, Paper Ceiling, D corations,
Store Shades, Decorative Picture Mouldings
and Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoit'g and Paper Decorations.

255 Jefferson Aiv., DETROIT, Mich.

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Over Joe T. J&ĉ bs' ^tore- 6*3tf

H ¥ N D S OF BLANKS
PRIMED O>' SHOKT NOTICE

AT THE

COUKIEK JOB ROOMS.
iiwliiitr quickly done and

•program*, Invitations*
HUll Ci»» <U ClMfflllly

BOILER'MAKER,
Has oiiened a (bop lor

Building and Repairing Boilers
Ot every description, Stationary, Portable,
Threstiim; Machine Boilers, and every variety
of wurk known to the trade.

Estimates furnished for New Boilers on
short notice.

Slop Cor. Main and Catharine Sts.,
Or> ,<>site Conrler Offlco.

J. BERRTT
The Practical

TAILOR & CUTTER,
'Jl the late Orraot V.'IN'VAVS & BEURY, bas lo

caicd Ills pl.i«c of business nt
«0. 7 HURON STREET,

With a full line of

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS,
'•to would »iy to his old Irlenda and new ones
j° ' « ibey want a Ooo1 Fit >ind .t Nobby B :t at
JJJ"™«l« I'>IOM, «aU on him and they will be

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,
PAINTERS,

DECORATORS,
!«T <fc 109 GrUwold St . , De tro i t .

fne Papei. HaDtfngs.

Elegant Celling Decorations.

Flno Friezes in all Widths.

House Shades and Hollers.

A l M e e «Wety of room moulding and hooka.

FRESCO PAinTiira.
w« mike a specialty of Store Shades and wo will

jiraish ""mates and samples of colors on applica-

°°' Sha<le» fitted to roll from top or bottom of the

"inflow on Stationery or Traveling rollers. Will

"raiih Opaque shading to the trade cut to measur

THE A!\M AKBHI1

Savin
4*» AJtBOR, Mirlm; I V.

Transacts Genera! Hanking Buxinesa.

CAPITAL, $50,000

"r"1<"r L''f

-,'", C k h " l " e r * "r"
-.vr.if Uilr

l iable"> Mditln-,, e "r ''"'•'"•"••lly liable foi
item i '""""inn aqnal t o the »u>ck held B'
ttehf " '« '*"<*"" » ••uara.tee F u n i foj

e u " 'of depositor, uf

si 00,000.00.
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Tor Dyspepsia,
Cos t ive ness ,
Sick Headache,
Chronic I/lar-
rhcoa. Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Illood, Fever and
Ague, "Malaria,
and all Diseases

<*#-" J i caused l>y De-
rangement of Liver, r.uu ol; and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with A painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often

— -ling, sometimes a prickly .,-.
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it—in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver lo
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.

Persons Traveling or Living in Un-
healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion,
ally to keep the Liver in hcaldiy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness Nau.
sea. Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage .

If Tou have eaten anything hard ol
digestion, or'feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bil ls will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative nnd tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy Is harmless
and does not Interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has alj the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. GILL SHORTEP, Governor of Ala,
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says: Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to
Kelieve."—I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
bimmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
MrtVtffi6fla& F^M^ia4
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

„ Take only the Genuine, whicli always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mark
and Signature of J. II. ZEILIN' & CO.
. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

[CONQUEROR.)
A SPECIFIC FOR

EPILEPSY, SPASMS,
CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS,
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALCHONOLISM,

OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIS,
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL,

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE,

RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES,
BILIOUSNESS, GOSTIVENESS,

KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES.
5W$1.5O per bottle.*^8

~ For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
The Dr. S.-A. Richmond Med. Co., Props.,

S t . Toeep l i , M o . (11)
Correspondence freely answered by Physicians.

Bold by all Druggists.

HALL'S

is Recommended by Physicians!

S 1 0 O REWARD ÔR A 0A8E IT f
'AILSTOOlJBBj

We manufacture and sell it with a pos i t i ve

guarantee that It will cure any
c a s e , nad wo will forfeit the abo?e amount
ifittaifsin a s ingle i n s t ance . .

It is unlike any oth.r Catarrh remedy, as
Mistaken internally, acting upon
t h e blood, if you are troublid^ith this
distressing disease, ask your Druggist for it, and
ACCEPT NO IMITATIO* OB SUBSTITUTE. I f 0 9
has not got it, send to us and wo will forward
immediately. Price, 75 cents per bottle.

F. i. CHEWEY &. CO., Toledo. Ohio.
1(33-1183 For sale by Eberbnch t

AVER'S
Ague Cure
contains an antidote for nil malarial dis-
orders which, so far as known, is used in no
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor
any mineral nor deleterious substance what-
ever, :uid consequently produces no injurious
effect upon the constitution, but leaves the
r. stem as healthy ns it was before the attack.

WE WAKKANT AYEB'S AGUE CUKE
to cure every case of Fever and Ag»e, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, find Liver Com-
plaint caused by malaria. In case of failure,
after due trial, dealers are authorized, by out
circular dated July 1st, 1882, to refund the

MICHIGAN.

money.
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LoweJJ,Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

STATK NKW8

There are about 1,200 mutes in Mich
gan.

F. W. Dickey of Marshall, has 100,
090 celery plants out.

Ellsworth Bersuhaw.one of Saginaw',
prominent oitizens, Is dead.

The Soldier's and Sailor's reunion a
St. Joseph was a decided success.

Mr. ParsoH.s of Saline, Washington
county, has been postmaster for 48 years.

A ladies' band has been organized at
Leslie, and Dr. W. H. Morse Is the tutor there
of.

Mrs. Harvey Williams a resident of
Saginaw City since 1834, died there a few day,

HO.

Grand Rapids has another "sweet
singer." Julia A. Moore had better look to her
laurels.

W. B. Smith,a Grand Rapids' capital-
ist, Is about to build a new $20,000 opera house
in that city.

William Carr, and a young man nam
ed Lewis Buche of Saranac have been arrested
for forgery.

A movement is on foot to divide On-
toniigon county, and call the new county
A-gog-e-blc.

The subject of a narrow guage from
Elkhart Ind., to South Haven via Dowagiac is
being agitated.

Kalaranzoo has 17 churches and feels
proud because four-fifths of its inhabltan'9 are
church goers.

Flint's new shoe factory employs 40
liands, and is obliged to run to its fullest ca-
paeitv to fill orders.

Battle Creek and Henry Willits [are
in the courts. The city claims property that
Henry says belongs to himself.

Julius Restau, of Detroit, who shot
his neighbor, Herman Koch, has been convict-
ed of murder In the second degree.*

Charles Murray, one of Pontiac's
rrctl hctored and respected citizens, died of
Blight's disease, a few davs ago.

The Grand Rapids and Indiana rail-
road company has expended over $20,000 in
mprovement at Kalamazoo this year.

Five prisoners escaped from tho
Grand Haven jail by cutting through the floor
nto the cellar and digging their way out.

A company with $40,000 capital, has
been organized in Grand Rapids., for the mau-
facture of '-Diamond wall finish" from plaster.

Battle Creek has just had signs put
up on its street corners. The houses arc now
to be numbered and a new city directory is-
sued.

•Wilful m u r d e r " is the verdict of the
coroner's jury in the case cf Luke Phipps who
hot his wife on a Detroit ferry boat the other

night.
The Marine City salt wells turn out

brine about 95 per cent of which is salt. It is
expected the brine will be raised by forcing fresh
water In it.

David D. J ack , an aged citizen of
Grand Rapids, suicided the other day by sever-
ng an artery in his arm. No reason is assigned
or the deed.

Sidney Green's barn iu Pittsford,
tfillsdale county, was struck by lightning the
other day, and together with its contents en-
tirely destroyed.

1 ho barn of P. S. Vanderhoof, fou
niles east of Reed City, was struck by lightning
he other day, and together with the season's
rops, entirely destroyed.

An injunction has been served on a
ection of the Mlchiean and Ohio railroad wsrk
n nillsdale county by one of the old contract-
r3. The work Is at a stand-still.

Tho new button factory at Ionia was
urned a few days ago. Loss $15,000; insur-
nee $2,500. About $1,500 worth of stock was
ared. Incendiarism 1B suspected.

The Ouray Col. Muldoon says "there
are B ?reat many Micnieanders in Colorado,
and about nine out of every ten are engaged

either selling or drinking whisky."
Jerry Sullivan of Muskegon has been

arrested charged with converting to his own
use a check for $25, which a young man named
J. A. Coffecn entrusted to him to get cashed

An ax head fell from a box on a shelf
n a hardware store in Whitehall some days

ago, and Its edge was burled In Ae knee of
Martin Carr, who was sitting beneath the box.

The largest crowd of people ever seen
at Orchard Lake visited that place on the 21st,
the occasion being the annual picnic of the pi-
oneers and supervisors' society of that county.

Chas. S. Fee,', formerly an attache
of the Adrain Times and a brother of one of
tie proprietors of that paper, has been appoint
ed general passenger agent of the Northern
Pacific road.

Mrs. C. M. Aldrich, aged 73, of Addi
son, Lenawee county, was knocked senseless

a stroke of lightning, which completely
shivered a telephone. The aged dame recov
cred in a few hours.

William Walsh of Sand Lakcjammed
one of his fingers in a hay hook two weeks
ago and neglected going to a surgeon. Morti-
fication set in, and he had to submit to the am
putation of two lingers.

Isaac Edwards, a hostler in Dr. J. H
Roger's veterinary barn at Jackson, was kick
cd in the b< ad by a mare which he was hand
ling, and died in a few hours. He was a young
man of 31 years of age.

Veterans of Lapeer county held their
fourth annual reunion at Columbiaville. Re
ports, speeches, and a camp fire, wlthacanu
supper, consisting of hard-tack, bacon an<3
'offee, made up the program.

The sanitary convention hold a
Muek.gon Is pron.unccd a success The sew
erage and drainage question was ably discuss-
3d, and all of the papers on various subject
were of more than ordinary merit.

George Williams of Petoskey. wl
en route from Petckey In charge «t aa officer

made up his mild that five years at Jackson
was too long, and when near Howard City

"sprang from the cars and to >k to the woods

It has been proven beyond doubt that
the water or tho cow Ypsilanti mineral well is of
wonderful efficacy in cases of cancer,and Is also
of especial value In the treatment of rheuma-
tism, liver troubles aud disease of the kidneys.

A largo and somewhat dilapidated
trunk passed through the city the other inorn-
ing from Chicago, bearing the following in-
scription, which tells its own tale:"In God we
trusted; in Dakota we busted."—Grand Rapids
Time.

The fine mineral springs bath house
connected with the Avery house at Mt. Clem-
ens, and standing near tho bank of the Clinton
river, was destroyed bj fire a few days ago. The
fire originated in the lauudry. Estimated loss,
$5,000.

Peter Carlson, of Battle Creek was re-
cently arrested for disorderly conduct. After
being locked up orer night it was learned that
tie was innocent and was allowed to go. Peter
wasn't satisfied with this, and has brought suit
against the policeman.

The wife of Eugene Hamilton, of
Grand Rapids, conductor on the Grand Rapids
and Indiana railway, who was mistaken by her
iiisbund a few nights ago for a burglar, and

was shot in the forehead, has since died from
the effects of the wound.

A large barn and 10 cottages belong-
ng to the Alyosian lumber company, at Dol-
arville, near Newberry, were burned a few days
The cottages were all occupitdand hardly any-
hine was saved. The Io38 will probably reach
100,000; partially insured.

The house of E. F. Clark, a hardware
merchant of Gobbles, was entered by a burg
ar a few nights ago, who stole a valuable gold

watch, and $300 in cash, which was taken from
coat lying near where Mr. Clark was sleep-

Company I, Second regiment, M. S.
.. of Grand Rapids, has completed an excel-

ent armory an 1 taken possession of it. The
rill room is 49x56 feet and 30 feet high. There
re also excellen; rooms for social and business

John Saughcessy of Jackson, the
)ther day tested a shotgun, which was leaded
over two years, with the ramrod, to see If it
was loaded, ana men bt^ n u,,.<u v~.* .^
when it exploded, filling one side of his face
with powder, and tearing the plaster off the
wall with shot.

At the mont ' i ly meet ing of the di-
ectors of the Bay county agricultural society
ae following resolution was unanimously
dopted: Resolved, That the Bsy county agri-
ultural society adjourn its annual fair until
he year 18S4.

Elmer Hall, of Lawtorj, a student of
he normal school at Ypsilanti, had his ankle
rushed by falling under the wheel of a water
ank of a steam threshing machine upon which
e was riding. The horses became frightened
nd threw iiim off. The injury will cripple
im for life.

The reported robbery at Addison,
ienawee county, in which a gang of Toledo or
)etroit thieves were alleged to have attacked
nd robbed a number of railroad men who had
ust been paid off, turns out to have been mere

a drunken fight for a bottle of whiskey be
ween a lot of track laborers.

A young mm named Fay Jackson, a
on of Francis Jackson, of Chippewa station,
)»ceola county, attempted to board a moving
rain and falling beneath the wheels had one
eg cut off near the body, and may die. His
athtr lost his 6hop and tools by fire a few
ights ago, lightniug having srtuck the Bbop.

J. A. Nealy and David King, con-
Icted of participating in tho tarrinjf and
•athering ontrage on Garwood at Lexington,
ore fined $75 and $50 respectively, with the
ltcrnatlon of going to jail. Two or three
thers who were acquitted had some pretty
trong evidence against them.

A freight engino on the D. G. H. &
1. railway ran into an open bridge at Ferrys-
urg the other night, the bridge tender having
iwored the semiphere signal before swinging

he bridge and the dense fog prevented the en-
gineer from seeing the opening. The engine

es in about 80 feet of water. No one was
urt.

The trial for assault and batter}' of
he parties charged with the tarring and featu-
ring of Garwood. the Cleveland painter, at
esington, resulted in the acquittal of all ex-

cept J. A. Xealy and David King. Tho trial
ook place at Croswell, Judge Marston helping
he prosecuting attorney. Judge Mitchell of
?ort Huron defended.

Of the 300 graduates of the class of
83 at Chautauqua, nine werj from Mlehigan.

They were Rose E. Mallory, of Flushing; Mies
A. Lovell, Grand Rapids; Mrs. C. J. HooJ, Big
Rapids; Mrs. Minnie A. Hendrlc, Detroit; F.
2. Hawley, Morenci; Clara Travis, Coldwater;
and Miss O. B Campbell, Mrs. H. A. Potter
and Addie G. Robson, of Ovid.

A valuable Hambletonian colt belong-
ing to Messrs. A. O. Hyde and Wm. Rosecrans,
of Marshall, got one foot over the top strand
of a barb-wire fence, and was unab'e to draw
it back, owing to the barbs. It made fearful
struggles to free itself, and drawing its foet
from side to side on the wire it was nearly sev-
ered at the ankle. Its recovery is donbtful.

A man named William Elliot, of Sag-
inaw, while painting the cornice on the new
Shearer Bros.' block on Center street, Bay City,
fell a distance of about 50 feet to the alley be-
low breaking his right leg just above the ankle,
cutting his head badly and producing a slight
concussion of the brain. The physicians say he
will be disabled some time, but will recover.

A general reunion of northern Indi-
ana, eastern Ohio and southern Michigan sol-
diers will take place at Auburn, Iud., Septem-
ber 19 and 20. AB the O. A. R. posts In the ter-
ritory above named are invited to be present,
also a battery of artillery. (*. A R. posts at-
tending in a body will bo accommodated with
quarters. Reduced rates on all the railroads
have been secured.

A rate dispute between the Wabash
and the Michigan Central, between Detroit
Ch.cago, ii impending. Tin cheap excursions
over both )UI?B a* well «s over t te Detroit,
Grand Haven and Milwaukee and Grand Trunk,
are the begtnninff. Tbe WabMh is selling

tickets to Chicago and return on all trains fo
$15, one dollar less than rates. The Michigan
Central will follow suit.

By a locomotive collision on tho Me
nominee Iron Range Ballroad, Patric'i Nee was
badly scalded aoout the upper part of the bod;
and about the feet and legs. Johr Patterson
was scalded from head to foot, scarce!) an Inch
of his body escaped. Drs. Mead, of Quiunesec
and Coyne, of Iron Mountain, were called ant
every appliance used to save the unfortunate
men and mitigate their sufferings, but to no
purpone. Patterson died after a few hours ol
agony and Nee survived him bat a short time.

James Curtis had an examination at
Cftssapolis before Justice Glover on the charge
of killing Macom Wilson at theOlvia celebra-
tion on the 15th inst. The evidence diecloaed
the fact that not to exceed 10 minutes bofore
the shooting he borrowed a revolver of one
person and some cartridges of another, stating
that he was "going to shoot some d—d nigger."
He was bound over to th» circuit court for
murder in the first degree, and as it is an of-
fense that will not admit of bail, he was re-
turned to Jail to await trial.

A gang of three counterfeiters was
arreeted near 8heridan, Montcalm county,
the other day by deputy sheriff Summers, of
Sheridan, who has been on their track for
some time. They were supposed to be operat-
ing ID that vicinity. Philetus Quiggle, Thos.
Patterson and Thos. O. Coyle are the men be-
longing to the gang. They were all taken to
Grand Rapids to answer to the charge. In their
possession were found gome dies and a quanti-
ty of silver coin of their own manufacture, con-
sisting of quarters, halves and dollars. Qulg-
gle is reported as being an old offender, hav-
ing served a term of years In prison for the
same offence.

A terrific storm of wind, rain and
hail passed over Southfleld and vicinity a few
evenings ago, doing a great amount of damage
to thoga living In ltn pathway. The storm came
from the north weft, expanding its for ce on a
strip of country about a mile in breadth and
several miles in length, demolishing trees,
fences, and growing corn generilly. Fortu-
nately but few buildings stood in the direct
course of the storm, and these, being of a sub-
stantial character, withstood the tempest. A
wagon standing in a field, loaded, was driven
up an asceot some 30 rods, st:iking a board
fence which resisted Its further progress. The
Aamasro tr\ twsu**- t—'*• * ~, « „ , ! .,.-,,,,-in.r

crops will figure up several hundred dollars.
A queer case comes from Saginaw

county. A well known raan is missing, and a
body found in the swamps is now claimed to be
his because a tooth found in a certain trunk
fits in a cavity in his jaw. He disappeared last
November. The body was found in the same
township where he had boarded, and this trunk
and tooth turnup recently in a house a mile
away. Nobody had heard of the trunk and
tooth, however, until a relative arrives, hunts
up the tooth (and trunk) and immediately
finds life insurance policies in the same trunk.

Chicago papers have published in ad-
vance of its filing, a bill in chancery against
Josiah W. Begole, governor of Michigan,
charging him with malfeasance in the manage-
ment of the estate of his deceased son, Frank
C. Begole. The son died in Florida in 1873, and
the bill asserts that he deeded to his father 1,.
000 acres ot Wisconsin land, and also declares
that the governor palo to the widow of the de-
ceased only $4,800 out of $5,000 Insurance on
his life, and has never inadu an accounting as
trustee and guardia«. The bill is filed on be-
half of an infant grandson of the governor.

If the following tale from the Bay
City Evening Press Is true, there are men in
that city for whom there arc vacant cells in
Jackson. The Press says on the authorltv of
Edward Thompson of that city, that his
(Thompson's) little 5-ycar-old daughter, deaf
and dumb, accompanied by her 4 year-old
brother, left tbc house without their mother's
knowledge and that when their absence was
noticed, another brother, 8 years old, was sent
in search of them. He reportR that he went to
a 6aloon of which eompla nt has been make by
rosidente of South Bay City, and that just as he
got there, one of the frequenters of the place
swung the little four-year-old boy out of the
door by the arms, so drunk that he could scar-
cely walk or take care of himself, that the lit
tie deaf and dumb sister was found insido roll
ing on the floor, and making what noiee she
could, beastly drunk. He picked the sister up
and carried her home, and when the father,
who is employed by George Lewis, returned
from work he found the two children drunk.
The father states that ho visited the saloon,
but found the owner absei t, and received con
dieting stories from the bar tender as well as
gome of the bystanders.

Shot by His Sou.

Caleb Lincoln, a farmer living four
miles west ol Saeinaw City, was instantly kill-
ed by his son Charles, an unmarried man re
siding at home. The old man was addicted to
drink, and when in liquar was very quarrelsome,
about two years ago fracturing his son's Bkul
in a quarrel. The night he was shot he wen
hone drunk, and getting possession of a re
volver leveled It at his son, when the latte
drew als own weapon and shot three bullett
into tke old man'g head. He went to East
Saginaw and gave himself up the next morn-
ing. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

DETROIT 'HKKIil.s.

»elroit, Aug. 28,
very much wheat

1883
WHEAT—Not very much wheat 19 being

marketed at the present time, but all that !P
brought ia meets with a ready sale. Prices an
ai follows: No. 1, white, $1 07K@l 08; No. 2
white, $1 02M@l 03; No. 2, red,$l 09^(3
$1 10.

FLOUR—Quiet and without essential chaage.
Wheat bas been a little stronger and the feel
lug Is reflected in the condition of the market
for products, although there in no advance In
terms. Neither is the movement In the least
quickened. Prevailing rates continue as fol-
lows:
Mich white wheat, low grades $4 ?5@4 90
Mich white wheat, common & 75
Mien white wheat, c hoice 5 75®
Mich white wheat, roller process... (25 75
Mich white wheat, patents 6 50(56 75
Minn, bakers' 0 00@6 25
Minn, patents 7 50(88 01
Rye &40(

F»BD—Bran is iu demand at $13 50@12 75
coarse middlings at $H 60 and fine feeu $18@
$19. Hales to day have been two carloads a
$12 75. and one of coarse middlings at $18.

CORK—HS>S ruled very quiet, but. there is m
evidence of any change In the state of th
market. One car'oad of No. 3 corn was sole
at 54c. HI ;h mixed could command about 56

OATS—Receive very little attention. Froi
0» to ;W coats has »«ea the pntvalliig price.

PROVISIONS—Prices remain about the same
_l at the close of last, week, except it be that
Detroit packed family pork is held more firmlv.
Stocks being very light. Other goods remain
about the fame. Mess pork, *I3 50 for Chica-
go stock; Detroit packed 50<a75e per bll more;
family, *17; clear, $18@18 58; Iard,85#a9e in
cs, and 9}£@9%e; for kegs; pails,l6ca>'l<<V
hams, 14c; bacon, U%(<?12c; shoulders s k g w
"•'ed beef, scares at 17>£@18c; extra IUCSB,

STOCK MAKKET.

CATTLE.—In good demand, and the market
well sustained; exports. $0 (9O 40; good to
choice shipping steers, $5 90; commen to med-
ium, $4 1C@5 25.

SHEEP—Market strong and hiffber. Prices
range frem $2 50<g>$4.

H003.—Soles are vorv quiet, but steady »t
rom $4 50@5 75.

Clover Seed, $ bu
Apples, » bbl
Butter, $ ft ;

bbl
g

Potatoes, new,
Honey
Beans, picked 2 10 @
Beans, unpicked 1 00 @ 1 50
Hay 9 00 @14 00
Straw 7 00 (d) 7 50

9 82
8 00

17
17

1 60 @ 1 65
is M 20

2 10 @ 2 15

THE NEWS.
NATIONAL CAPITAL.

About $26,000,000 were paid out for
rt, ons In August.

The report that tho plan of cstablish-
ng a Garfield memorial hospital in Washington
lad been abandoned,is .without foundation.

i'lssue of standard silver dollars from
mints for the weekending August25, $442,999;
the corresponding period last year, $123,500.

The first appointment in the treasury
department under the new civil service rules
was given to Miss Mary F. Hoyt, a Connecticut
lady.

Plans are being prepared for a pro-
xmed new sliver vault under the treasury de-
partment. The vault will be large enough to
old 23,000,000, silver dollars.

Commissioner Marbles of the patent
fflce denies the rumor that he is about to re-
ign, because of differences between himself
nd the secretary of the interior.

Crook has made another report to the
ar department in which he says that his cap
ves surrendered with the understanding that
hey should go unpunished. He thinks the

ondoncd.

The supervising inspector general of
team vessels bas submitted his annual report,
'or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884. the to-
al number of accidents to vessela resulting in
oss of life was 34, and the total number of lives
ost was 284.

A number of revenue officers in South
arolina hav c been systematically swindling
ie government. The officers in question bribe
ereoas to put up old distilleries, and then the
ulcers capture them and collect the $50 reward
ffered by the government.

General Skerman recommends that
ie2lst infanlry now on the Pacific coist with
eaaquarters at Fort Vancouver, Washington
erritory, change stations with the 19th in-
antry now on the Iake3 with headquarters at
etroit. If epproved bj the secretary of war
le change will be made this fall.

Railway postoffiee service on the
Northern Pacific railroad has been ordered be-
ween the Missouri river and
lelrna, Montana, to take effect on the
i of (September. This will make a cen-

lnuous railroad postoffiee service via t he North-
rn Pacific railway from St. Paul to Portland,
distance of 1,9 20 miles.

I t is understood tha t the report of t h e
overnment chemist, to whom Commissioner
vans 6ent a bottle of Hostettcr's Bitters for a

chemic&l analysis, in order to ascertain wheth-
r It Is a medicine or a beverage, confirms the
uspicion aroused iu the. mind aud stomach of
Ur. Evans, after drinking a glass of the eom-
xmnd, that it is a disguised tipple. The ques-
ion is regarded as of no much importance,
lowever, that the Commissioner will withhold
its decision until he shall have an opportunity
x> submit It to Secretary Folger for his ap-
Toval.

The commissioner of internal revenue
ias had an analysis made of Hostetter's bit-
ters with a view of deciding whether dealers
n the article shall be required to take out a

special license. The analysts shows that the
bitters contain 82 per cent of absolute alcohol,
64 per cent of water, and 4 per cent of cssen-
ial oils and flavoring extracts. Upon these

figures it Is calculated that the bitters contain
82 per cent of whisky, such as is ordinarily
sold. The commissioner is having the decision
jrlnted, and copies of it will he sent generally
throughout the country. He decides thatsinee
the 1st of July, where dealers pervert tbe use
of this medicine and sell it as a beverage, they
will be required to pay a special tax as liquor
lealers, but those wtrn sell it in good faith as
medicine will not be required to pay the 6pec-
al tax.

Mr. l ienjaji in. United States Minister
at Teheran makes to the State Departme»t some
observations touching the directions for send-
ng packages to Persia. In no case should
^oods be sent through any part of Russia, since
the castoms regulations are onerous and severe
and certain articles are not admitted even in
transltu. The best route at present for goods
from the United States Is by way of London
and Bushire. From Constantinople articles in-
tended for Persia 8hould be dispatched by way
of Trebiaonde and Tabreez 60 long as the pres-
:nt regulations continue In force in Russia
Letters from this country to Persia should be
distinctly marked via Liverpool, Germany, Rus-
sia and Tabreez, to prevent their being sent to
Bushire and thus be twice the time on the way.
The lowest average time between Washington
and Teheran Is forty days in summer and
nearly sixty in winter. It Is desirable also
10 register or send duplicate letters to guard
against their possible loss in the malls.

GMffiTSjEKAJL. I T E M S ,
Forest fires are doing much damage

in Wisconsin.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, the emi-
nent English jurist, has arrived in America.|

Racine, Wis., is losing ground rapid-
iy, owing to the encoachments of Lake Mlchl
goo.

Dr. Guttman, of the Florida board o

health, docs not believe there will be a yellow
fever epidemic.

All accounts agree that the cyclone
which passed over Rochester, Minn., was the
most terrible that ever visited that State.

A company has been formed in Alba-
r, N. Y., with a capital of $1,000,000, for the

construction of telegraph and telephone lines
under ground.

In tho trial of Frank J ames for rob-
bery and murder, now in progress at Gallatln,
Mo., it Is intimated that the defense will ea-
deavor to establish an alibi.

The 200 girls of Toledo who struck
for an advance of wages, were more successful
than tho Brotherhood, for the girls gained the
day, and were only out 24 hours.

Jay Gould denies tho statement tha
ie had anything to with the appointment o
Stanley Matthews to the Supreme court bench,
Qorsey to the contrary notwithstanding.

' Judge Noona.n of the court of crimi-
nal correction of St. Louis, Mo., has decided
that the Sunday law does not prohibit the sale
Bf refreshments and beverazes, other thanjdls-
tilled liquor.

Four bathere in the surf at Wells'
Jeach, Maine, were drawn under by the nnder-

tow, and all drowned. The drowning was wit-
nessed by many people w thin a few rods of

hem, who were powerless to render assistance.

Hee Sing, a Chinaman, applied for
iatut alizatlon papers in New York. As he had

taken out his first papers in 1880 he did not
ome under the operation of the act of con-

gress of 18S2, and his application was grinted.
The house-to-house inspection order-

id by the surgeon-general at Pensacola, Fla.,
esulted in the discovery of several Isolated
ases of yellow fever. The patients were at
mee removed to the quarantine hospital on
>antn Rosa island.

The steamer Maid of the Mist, which
ias been bv ilding for some time at Niagara falls

at the old Maid of the Mist landing, is nearly
completed, aud will be sent through the whirl-
HX>1 rapids Thursday, September 6, as an ex.
>erlment.

Through the carelessness of a switch-
nan, an express train on the New York, Penn-
ylvania and Ohio railroad rur. through the
witch at a small station near Salamansa. Every
ir w«« hxd]v wrecked, but fortunately, and
iraculously,ro Iivra u l n J

The senate sub-committee on educa-
on and labor are still in session in New York,
lepresentatives of several workingmen's soci-

eties were present and gave testimony, the bur-
den of which was an appeal for higher wages
and the enforcement of an eight-hour law.

The Knights Templar eommanderies
if San Francisco paid out $150,000 for the eu-
ertainment of other eommanderies during the

conclave. The competitive drill between the
"ommanderies was a brilliant spectacle, and re
ulted in the victory of De Molai commandery

of Louisville, Ky.

The inaugurat ion of tho foundation
of a Garfield monument under the auspices of
he grand masonic lodge of California, assisted

by the grand encampment of knights templar
of the United States, took place the other day,
it Golden Gate park, San Francisco. Over
00,000 persons witnessed the ceremonies.

Tho five Chinamen who were neat to
>rison In New Jersey, where their queues were

cutoff, will bring suit agilnst that state for
damages. They claim that Wieir queues are
necessary to their relieioue ceremonies, and
that our constitution allows all nations to
worship ia their own way, without intcrfer-

nce.

Through tho carelessness of a conduc-
tor who omitted to read orders, a collision oc-
curred on the Pittsburg, Cincinnati <fc St. Lou-
8 road near Mlngo junction in Ohio. Two lo-
•omotivee, one mall, one express and four
reighr. cars were demolished and six employes

were injured more or less severely; but no
harm came to the passengers. .

The American Rapid telegraph com-
pany has notified their employes that all ad-
vantages accorded them during the strike have
been revoked, and that hereafter they will re-
ceive the same pay as before the strike, and
albo be compelled to labor the same number of
lours. This is the company that acceded to
the demands of operatiors a few davs after tho
strike and received for 'his action great praise.

A sensational story comes from Hailey
idaho,that a party of Texas cow-boys havo or-
•nulzed for the purpose of kidnapping Presi-

dent Arthur and the entire party and make
prisoners of them, only to be released upon
payment of a heavy ransom. There arc 65
men in the gang, and they left Hailey several
days ago for Yellowstone Park, heavily armed.
The leader of the gand is a Texas desperado,
upon whose bead a heavy price has been set.

A most shocking caso of cruelty has
been brought to light in Milwaukee. A boy of
15 and a girl of 7 have been begging for months
:o support a drunken father. The boy has
been beaten and starved until he is an lnbecile,
not even knowing his own name. When the
tfiildren were found they were lying In a shed
on a pile of straw, fairly alive with vermin.
The children have bten cared for by the board
of charities and the father sent to the house of
correction.

Lafayette, Ind., is greatly excited
over an attempt at poisoning in that city. The
other day a lady, closely veiled, employed a boy
to deliver some fruit to several parties in the
city. The frnit was delivered all riirht One
of the recipients tasted the fruit, which was
found to be exceeded by bitter. Suspicions
were aroused and the fruit sent to a prominent
chemist, who found strychine In quantities suffi-
cfent to kill 40 persons. The poison had been
inserted In perforatioas made the In skin
with a fine needle

The secretary of the treasury
invites each state to send two delegates to
the Mexican capital October 1st, to discuss the
manner of abolishing internal custom houses,
in conformity to the constitutional amend-
ment, and to propose another and more eqni
table tax to replace the loss suffered by the
states in consequence thereof. The secretary
says the extension of railroads has made In-
ternal custom houses impracticable. The con-
vention will also discuss the best means to en-
force the article of the constitution which pro-
hibits stat«» from imposing exp»rtation du-
ties

The Ann Arbor Courier.
ADVERTISING BATES.

SI-ACE. | l w | 2 w | 4 w | B m | 8 m | l r ' i
1 tQ-lOln-a 111 001 n 60 H2 sn I M M) | n dp 1110 00
2 squares.-I 1 6(11 ii i.Q | a 501 1 60 I Iu 00 I is"5o
8««u»im:Jjjooj_RjOoj^o6TTO'OOUBOO| 20 00
•* column-J SOO I 7 0Q| 10 001 16 00 I ?8 00 I 85 00
\iicolumn. I 8OOJJ200 U500[25'0±*±01) |_6000
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•II months, it—BnsineM cmrds, 110 pat
tbro« monib*. 15.

Advurilsenienu occnpflni anr •perta] place or
wcullarlj .lupiarea, win t>e charged a price and •
bird.
Marriage and death nottoe* free.
NnD-resldenu an required to par quarterly In

ad»*nee On all »oi> last Unto IK.. a/I In ndvance
AilTertlsemema (bal Ba'e tbe leaat Indell, a:e ten
denej, and all of tbe ao*-dollar «-tir»b J<-wrl. j ml
'ertisemonta, ar* absolauu excluded from ourcnl-
amna.

Only dUMetalOut*tnterUd.

JOB PRINTING.
We bare the moat oomplete lob offlce In the Slate

or In the Notlhwaat. whicb enable! us to prim
l>ooki, pampbleta, ponere, prucramuiea, bill-he d»
olrculara. oarda, etc.. In mipenor njle , upon th.
•borteit notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected wttb Tan Cotnuin offlioe is an ex

'eiulre book-Bindery, emplorlnn onmpetent hands.
Ail kind, ol recraa. led»er». Journa . magHilnes.
ndle» boot». Binui and Barper'a Weeklies, etc.
Dnund on tbe •borteal na'lce and In the IIMMI r ,
•tantlal manner, at reasonable prices. MQSIC «•
oecially bound more uuMrull; thaa at any othei

In the suit of the Sultan of Turkey
against the Providence Tool Company to re-
cover possession of rifles manufactured for the
Turkish Government and paid for, bat never
delivered, Judge Blatehford handed down a
decision adverse to the Sultnn nnd dissolving
the Injunction granted November a. The de-
cision is baaed wholly on technical, not equita-
ble grounds, arising out of the nature of tho
remedy to beemployed. The contract Involves
over half a million dollars, and there I.-. m>
question of the right of the Turkish Bovern
ment to some remedy.

O T H E R JL.AJST1>W.

O'Donnell says he .shot Carey in colf-
defence.

Tbe great strike of weavcrsin England
has ended.

Members of the Austrian polar expe-
dition have reached Vienna.

There is a fair prospect of a rupture
between Germany and France.

Christians are murdered on sight by
the blood thirsty Arnauts In Albana.

Jewish difficulties in Ky.ssia are more
of an economical than a religious nature.

The islands of the Malaysia group
are being badly torn up by volcanoes.

The release of Shaw, the English inw-
sionary, practically settles the Tamatave diffi-
culty.

Thirteen culprits connected with the
Alexandria have Just received the death sen-
tence.

The Turkish governor aud hio coun-
cillors who were taken bv banditti, have been
released.

Shaw, the English missionary, arrest-
ed by the French In Madagascar, has been re-
leased.

The more hopeful and sensible say
that DeChambord's death will not seriously
affect French politics.

Sir Stafford Northuote has announced
his intention of resigning the leadership of the
conservatives in parliament.

Twenty-three workmen were killed
by the falling of a scaffold at the King of Bavar-
ia's new palace at Lake Churin.

Cetewayo is gathering around him a
• *—-»•!.* « W M B I * « f/-.*na n f .ir-iiu.il f i 1̂ lna-nr«

The old chief is np to some mischief.

A dispatch from Hong Kong, says the
French have taken Halduong, Tonquin, 150
cannon, and about $50,000 in Annamite cash.

Hue has been captured by the French
after sharp fighting. The loss of the French is
very slight, while the Anamltcs have TOO killed
aBd wounded.

One of Parnel l ' s most earnest sup-
porters has just been elected to parliament, to
fill the seat occupied by the late Dennis Mau-
rice O'Connor.

The Irish registration bill was defeat-
ed in tbe house of commons, greatly to the re-
gret of Gladstone, who will introduce another
measure on the subject next session.

Count de Chambord, the last of the
Bourbons of France Is dead With his death
the Republican papers of France unanimiously
pronounce the French Monarchy dead.

A collision occurred in the English
chan* between the French steamer St German
and the steamer Woodburn. The Woodburn
Immediately rank and IS of hpr crew were
drowned.

Mount Vesuvius is in a state of remark-
able activity. Continuous trembling of the
6oil has resulted in considerable injury to
buildings and to the railway running up the
mountain.

Placards appeared in various quarters
of 1'arls the other day Inviting citizens to rally
to the support of the monarchy under Louis
Phlllippe II. The placards werpjdestroyed hy
the police.

Recent riotous at tacks on Jews in sev-
eral Russian towns show the following results;
Nearly 400 Jc« b' houses wrecked or burned aud
plundered, property to the value of $11,000
roubles destroyed and a score or more of rioters
killed by troops.

Tho Emporor of Annam has niftdo a
special request that himself and his capital be
taken under the protection of the French. In
fact he is the most submissive monarch to be
found. By the terms of an existing treaty An-
nam must pay all the expenses of the war.

The queen's speech in proroguing par-
liament gives no hint of anything in the pres-
ent condition of European politics to cause
any anxiety to her majesty's subjects. She ex-
presses gratification over the existence of har-
mony amoug the powers. Egyptian matter*
are progressing favorably, and as to the Mada-
gascar incident it will be settled satisfactorily
to the rights of British subjects, which will be
protected. The queen hopes to 6ee (South Af-
rica matters eoon composed. Iu domestic af-
fairs agriculture is improved, the harvest prom-
ises abundance, and commerce Is sound and
prosperoue. In Ireland a steady improvement
is going on.

The Irish t ramways bill which has
just passed the house of lords Is a measure of
considerable importance as affecting the mate-
rial development of Ireland. It contains pro-
visions for devoting £100,000 toward the aid of
emigration. Mr. Parnell »as not entirely sat-
isfied with the clause. While acknowledging
the benevolent motives of Mr. Tuke and bis
friends, he promised that he would prove that
the people removed had been partly shopkeep-
ers and partly laborers, and not farmers at all;
that consolidation had not taken place and that
the emigrants had fared very ill. Another por-
tion of the bill provides for migration within
the borders of Ireland by establishing condi-
tions for advance to companies for purchase
of laads on condition of resale. Tlie portion
affatting the construction of steam tramways,
with a guarantee of one-half on the local rates
and the other half from the imperial funds, not
exceeding the modest figure of two per cent in-
terest, was favorably received, though the Irish
members doubted whether fie grand juries are
to be trusted with the Initiation and prosecu-
tion of tramways.

Prices might be considered "fancy"
when two-year-old heifers bring from
$500 to f 6-iO apiece, and a ten-dayi'-
old calf $200. Yet such A'as the fact »t
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Short advertisements not to exceed tliree
UnM, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
25 cents. (Situations wanted, free.

KOOMS TO RENT—A line suit of millinery
rooms over the Postoflice. Inquire

at couiiit-K orlice.

rpo RENT—A good House on reasonable
JL terms. Enquire at (JOUKIKK Office.

I^OR SALE—A three spring Wagon.enquire
al last house west end of High street.

W ANTED—Hy a student, a situation to do
chores lor r •'ru and board. Good ief-

lerencea. Address, STUDENT bo\ 491.

1;v>UNl>—A purse containing a sum of
* money. Owner can lind the same at 4t

Broadway, Kitlh ward.

WANTED SITUATION.—As Book keeper
or general office work by one ol expe-

rience. Address, L. N. P., box 10S4.

TOOK SA.LR OH, RENT-Plauing Mill, on
Jf Detroit .Street, occupied by .1 Ktck & Co.
cuqulre ol 11. Krapl, P. o. box 57.

TMOK IIK.NT-Desirable,unfurnished rooms,
X on ground floor,at No. IS State SI.

WANTED-The undersigned would llkelo
puchase a number ol good milch cows,

twenty 01 more. Address,
MILLS Bros., box 242.

From Washington under date of Aug.
18th, comes the report of a recouimended
appropriation of $882,000 for next year
for the eontinuance of improvements of
thirteen Michigan harbors.

Under the new Civil Service system the
first appointment was that of a woman, a
Vassar graduate, Miss Mary F. Iloyt, of
Connecticut, who received the highest
Standing at the recent examinations.

At the competitive drill of Knights
Templar, which took place Saturday
aiternoon last iu San Francisco, Cal.,\vith
20,000 people in attendance, the DcMolay
Commandery, of Louisville, received first
prize, Raper, of Indianapolis, second, and
St. Bernard, of Chicago, third, only three
commanderies competing.

The Presidential party arrived iu the
Upper Geyser Basin of the Yellowstone
National park one week ago to-day going
into camp near Old Faithful Geyser,
which treated the party a few moments
after dismounting with one of its hourly
eruptions as if specially greeting the Chief
Magistrate of the nation. All members
of the expedition are enjoying fine health,
and nothing has occurred as yet to mar
the pleasure of the journey.

Apropos ot the opening of the Aft Loan
Exhibition on to-morrow, at Detroit, our
friends visiting the same will be pleased
to learn that the association purpose pub-
lishing during the two months of the ex-
hibit a daily quarto sheet of eight p:iges,
to be known as " The Detroit Art Loan
Record." Each morning it will contain
one or more valuable descriptions of col-
lections exhibited in the Loan with his-
toric information on each. These take a
wide range including notes on the paint-
ings and statuary of the old masters and
the modern school, etc. The whole issue
will make a 410 page volume, with index
and title page. Single numbers, however,
may be secured.

A Card of Thanks.

The ladies ot St. Thomas church,
charged with, the reception of the sisters
and the orphan children under their care,

to express their sincere thanks to all who
contributed to the comfort and entertain-
ment of these little ones. Especial men-
tion is due to Mrs. Tenbrook, who kindly
tendered the use of her house and grounds
on the occasion; also to the various hack
and bus lines of our city, who generously
furnished the means of conveyance to
and from the grounds.. The thanks of
the committee are also tendered to the
youDg ladifis and gentlemen who so un-
tiringly served refreshments during the
day.

A sad accident occurred the 17th inst.
on the Ypsilanti branch of the Lake Shore
road near East Manchester. A deaf mute
by the name of Joseph McCollum, some
seventy-eight years of age, while waiking
on the railroad track on his way home was
struck by a freight train. Four ribs were
broken, his hip badly crushed, and many
bruises were received about the face and
bod}'. He lived about two hours suffering
intensely. The coroner's jury exonerated
the company from all blame.

Among the excursionists last Friday
Miss Kitsou met witli an injury which
might have proved quite serious had the
train been in rapid motion. It seems that
as the train was Hearing Detroit and mov-
ing somewhat slowly, Miss Kitson, stand-
ing on the platform of one of the coaches,
leaned out beyond the car and received a
heavy blow on the head from some object
passed. While her enjoyment of the trip
was somewhat diminished by the acci-
dent, she escaped very fortunately, and
was soon herself again with an additional
bump.

Those students who are taking the High
School music course are expected to resume
their musical studies next week. The
lessons which will be given up to the open-
ing of the regular fall term of the school
of music are gratis. The school has
adopted some new plans and prices which
bring the tuition within the reach of all.
Some of the teachers will give one lesson
per week if any so desire it. It is to be
understood, however, that the teachers do
not look with favor upon such a plan of
study, but firmly believe the results are
not satisfactory, and hence all students are
strongly urged to take at least two lessons
per week, the cost of which need be and
is no more.

At various times the Toledo railroad
company at this place have had to suffer
losses in consequence of the doings of
thoughtless or mischievous boys, and for
the latest misdemeanor of such the com-
pany propose to seek redress and carry a
warning. Last Sunday afternoon a number
of boys uncoupled three cars loaded with
steel rail and with brakes let off the cars
started toward the M. C. U. EL track. If
the intention of the boys was to stop the
cars after running a short distance, they
soon found themselves unable to do so,
and the cars rushed on resulting in a wreck
which did damage to the extent of $100.
One engine was busy all day, and two
engines wore used some of the time, in
clearing the track. The regular trains
were blockaded for quite a number of
hours on Monday. The agent, Mr. Phil-
lips, carefully investigated the matter and
had a warrant issued for eight of the boys.
Five of these were brought before Justice
Brennan on Monday. As the officers had
been unable to tind two of the boys the
itrial was postponed until next Monday.
The penalty is not a slight one if the boys
lire found guilt}', and this should serve as
a timely warning to all others who are
similarly disposed.

The Jealed proposals fortlic purchase of
17,000 cf 5 per cent: School Bonds of this

city were opened on Monday night, that
of P. Bach being accepted at a premium
of $1.87J2 per SloO. for the entire amount.
Of the nine parties putting in bids, D.
Preston ot Detroit at 98J£ was the lowest,

Hampton, ex-night clerk at the St.
James has made quite a record since Mon-
day of last week when he left with $55.
belonging to the hotel. In the course of
his changes he met at F[int a Mr. French
traveling for a Detroit paper house. On
invitation of Mr. F., Hampton slept with
him and appropriated some time iu the
night $140, placed under his friend's pil-
low. Mr. French succeeded in lodging
Hampton in the Flint jail, and Sheriff
Wallace receiving notice of it Sunday
night went to Flint the next morning. He
is unable, however, to secure his prisoner
until action on the other matter is taken.
Hampton met a lawyer in Lapeer whom
he lett $100. with to defend him. To a
lawyer in Flint he had given for the same
purpose an order fora gold watch and
chain he had. We are told that another
name of Hampton is Harry Sheldon, and
that he is the adopted son of a minister
near Clio. It is said that Hampton has
spent fourteen years of his life in prison
up to this time. Incidentally we might
say that Sheriff Wallace found the photo-
graphs of four young ladies of Ann Arbor
iu Mr. H.'s valise. We understand that
Hampton is wanted on various charges at
different points, so that he'll probably get
quite a " send off" all told.

Improvements,

Among the many improvements iu our
city this season those ot Messrs. McMillan
& Randall on Huron street will certainly
make them highly deserving of the title
of enterprising, and we take pleasure in
furnishing our readers this week with an
advanced statement iu detail of what has
been but recently determined upon. To
begin with, there will be a change in their
front from the present stjie of glass to
French plate, furnishing them with fine
display windows. What has been used as
a work-shop, immediately back of the
salesroom, is to be converted into a verit-
able Art Gallery with a perpendicular sky-
light of pleasing desigu and extending
some eight feet above the ceiling, giving
an extreme height of twenty-two feet to
this room. Mr. Randall informs us that
they already have the promise of consid-
erable fine work, from amateur and pro-
fessional artists in the east and other
points. It is not intended that home work
is to be excluded, in fr in it; on the con-
trary it is hoped that home talent will con-
tribute not a little to the general display,
one of the main objects of the gallery be-
ing the encouragement and cultivation of
the highest art in our own city. It is the
purpose of the firm to make the undertak-
ing permanent if the support of our citi-
zens will warrant it. Just beyond the art
gallery a two-story building about forty
feet i'i length is now in process of con-
struction, the lower floor of which will be
the handsomely furnished reception room
of a new photographic gallery under the
immediate charge of Mr. S. B. Revenaugh.
The operating rooms just above it are to
be fitted up in the most complete style.
These three rooms are to be connected by
archways making a depth of one hundred
and twenty feet from front to rear. The
changes spoken of will be effected at the

earliest mOJilfljrit possible, and we «"•—••'
mate the citv on me new departure.

Entertainments.

Ann Arbor is soon to be favored with
an evening of fun by Mr. John T. Ray-
mond iu his new play. Of this fine com-
edian, and "In Paradise," which will be
presented here on September 7th, the New
York Herald say a:

"Mr. John T. Raymond always 'draws
like a house afire' in Brooklyn, but he had
never played there to quite to large an au-
dience as crowded the Brooklyn Park
Theatre^ last night, when he appeared as
the 'reconstructed' Virginia major iu his
new piece, ' In Paradise.' It is a semi-
tarcical play, resembling those of the Ger-
man school in construction, but essential-
ly American. Chicagoan, in fact, in char-
acter and action. It has evidently been
written with the view of keeping Mr. Ray-
mond upon the stage first, last, and all the
time, and it follows that the tun is inces-
sant. If laughteris evidence of happiness,
those who witnessed the performance last
night were 'In Paradise' for a couple of
hours. There is much of original and tell-
ing incident in the development of the
story. In short, it is a play to see, iaugh
at, and thoroughly enjoy without analyz-
ing too closely. The support was good."

Appltton's Great Cyclopedia.

A library in itself. The thoughts of Five
Hundred of the best scholars of this and
other countries crystalized, boiled down
ready for use.

It sheds glory and honor over every
household. The family living without
it is sadly deficient They are without
one of the wells of comfort that serve to
slake the thirst of humanity.

Centuries ago, in the stone or bronze
age, when the world was in long clothes'
and its Intellectual progress of necessity
slow, the inhabitants of our or any other
country might have compiled a Cyclope-
dia that would have served for one gener-
ation at least, or the aged mound builder
Might even perhaps have Iain down to his
ashy bed feeling satisfied that the Cyclo-
pedia conferred upon his tribe would re-
main ampie authority upon all questions
of interest, save birth and death, until the
extinction of the tribe. Not so to-day.
In the mad whirl of the present century,
events follow events so rapidly, invertions
and discoveries are so many and import-
ant, scientific researches so deep and in-
quisitive that a Cyclopedia that is issued
tor all time soon becomes obsolete. This
difficulty is obviated iu the case of Apple-
ton's Cyclopedia. They issue each year
an annual volume. In them are chronicled
with remarkable fullness and accuracy the
doings of the world in that year, so that
the man that has Appleton is always
abreast of the world. Ho one has any fresh-
er intelligence, and few men have occasion
to puichase a new Cyclopedia.

To praise this standard and well known
work would be somewhat like praising the
wheat crop or summer weather or any
other good thing that comes as a product
ol the forces of nature, ft has been so
long the standard of America that we take
it as we do coffee for breakfast. It ought
to be in every gentleman's library and on
every reference table. A public library
without Appleton's Cyclopedia would be
as impossible as an old maid tea party
without gossip. The terms upon which
you can get this great work are so easy that
it is within the reach of almost every per-
son. The entire work, twenty-four vol-
umes, comes to you within five dnys after
giving the order. On receipt of it you are
only asked to pay for two volumes. Once
in a month some one will ask you to pay
for one, thus giving you two years to pay
for it, and in your possession all the time.
No interest, no note, nothing that can in
any way disturb your finances. It would
seem that after subscribing for your home
newspaper your next duty will be to sub-
scribe for Appleton. If the mutter should
strike you in that form, you will please
send postal or call and see J. H. Slipper,
general manager for Appleton & Co., at
the St. James Hotel, iu this city, always
bearing in mind that you cannot get the
work at the book stores. Only sold by
agents. The time is now. The accepta-
ble time is now.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-

rity, strength and wholesomeness. More econ-
omical than tbe ordinary Kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitude ot
low test, shot weight, alum or plmsphate
powders. Sold only in cans ROYAL BAKING
POWDEB Co., 10C Wall St. N. Y.

Bladder, Urinary, and Liver Diseases, Dropsy,

Gravel, and Diabetes, are cured by

HUNTS REMEDY
THE BEST KIDNEY

AND LIVER MEDICINE.

HUNTS REMEDY
cures Bright's Disease, Retention or Non-Reten-
tion of Urine, Tains in the Back, Loins, or Side.

HUNTSREMEDY
cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, General

Debility, Female Weakness, and Excesses.

HUNTSREMEDY
cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sour
Stomach, Dj-Bpepsia, Constipation, and riles.

HUNTSREMEDY
ACTS AT ONCE on the Kidneys, Liver, and

Bowels, restoring them to a healthy action,

and CUKES when all other medicines fail.

Hundredshave been saved who have been given

up to die by friends and physicians.

Send for pamphlet to
HUNT'S REMEDY CO.,

Providence, K. I .

Trial size, 75 cents. Large size cheapest.

SOLD BY ALL DKUGGISTS.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so Insidious in their at-
tack as those affecting the throat and lungs : none
so trliied with by the majority of sufferers. Tbe
ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps f»om a
trifling or unconscious exposure, is often but the
beginning of a fatal sickness. AYER'S OHEMOY

years' fight witli throat ami lung diseases, auC
should be taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Coujrli Cured.
" In 1857 I took a severe cold, -which affected my

lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, and passed njĵ lit
after night without sleep. The doctors gavw me
up. I tried A visit's (JiiKititv PECTOBAt, wfricli
relieved my lunge, induced sleep, and afforded me
the rest necessary for the recovery of my strength.
By the continued use of the PECTORAL a perma-
nent cure was effected. 1 am now 62 years old,
hale and hearty, and am satisfied your CRBRBY
PECTORAL saved me. HOHACI: PALBBHOTHJEB,"

Kockiiigham, Yt., July 15, 1882.

Croup.—A Mother's Tribute.
"While in the country last winter my little

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; it
seemed as if lie would die from strangulation.
One of the family suggested the use of AYKU'S
CHERRY PECTORAL, a bottle of which was al-
ways kept in the house. This was tried in small
and frequent doses, and to our delight in less than
half an hour the little patient was breathing eas-
ily. Hie doctor said that the CHEHRY PECTORAL
had saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely yours,

MRS. EMMA GEDNEY.'*
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, lfcS2.
** I have used AYER'S CHERRY PECTORA L in my

family for several years, and do not hesitate to
pronounce it the most effectual remedy for coughs
and colds we have ever tried. A. -J. CRA>'E/*

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and

after trying many remedies with no success, 1 was
cured by the use of AYER'S CIIKKKY PECTORAL.

JOSEL'II WALJBKH."
Byhalia, Miss., April 5,1882.
" I cannot say enough in praise of AYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL, believing as I do that but
for its use I should long siiico have died from
lung troubles. , E. BRAODOX."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of tho throat or lungs

exists which <-aiinot be greatly relieved by the use
of AYEH'S CIIKRRY PECTORAL, and It will always
cuve when the disease is not already beyond the
(oiui'ul of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all l>ruggists.

KNOWN TO MEN OF FAME AND SCIENCE FOR REMOVING

ALL IMPURITIES OFTHE BLOOD.
i i J i . Pleasant, ud Efficient Curo for

l bd b t h
c ,

P n U C T I D A T I R M atrca at stool, bad breath,
l»UWbl I r A I IUW, d u l I f a o e | heaviness.

known by irregular appe-
t i U l i K 0 , l r belching, weight

ami tenderness at pit of stomach, despondency.
I IVFR C°mPlaint- Biliousness, Malirift, Chill* and
L.I VLri jrever> causing Borcness in back and eido,
also bottom of. ribs; weariness, irritability,
tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold sen-,
sations, eyes dull, dry cough, stifled and obstructa
ed feeling, irregular pulse, bad colored stools.
APf lPI FYV Kpilei>sy,Pnrnly«i»,dim
H r u r L L A I ;si,,ht. sound in ears, giddiness,
confusion in head, nervousness, flashes of light
before eyes, loss of memory. Diseases of Bladder and

urine itnrk or light,red deposit;
burning, stinging, bearing down

ations, frequent desire to urinato, uneasiness,
innnmed eyes, dark circles, thirst. I>i]»ea««B of

severo pains, Muttering or weight near
ht i i k l d
seero p , g g
heart, more so on moving quickly and

on left side: out of breath on exertion.
''"11 o r Btl'lrr pains in temples,
eyes or head; faiutness, nausea.

Dropsy is caused by watery fluid. K h e u n i a -
liNill, *V«-., by uric acid in blood, l i o n el IH«-
orr ie rs by corrupt matter. Worms) by the pests
within. Colda by choking of the secretions.
SWAYNE-S I ' l l . l . s , bygentl« action, removes
the cause, making a permanent cure. Sent by mail lot
25 cents box of 30 Pills; 5 bnxos, $1.00. (In pontage-
stanipn.) Address, I>R. SWAYKIi * !*ON,
P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . Sold by Druggists.

ll*!!-1180

]>••: 1.. C. WEST'S NKUVE AND Unus TBEAT-
MI-.N r, a guaranteed specific f,,r Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by t ho use
of alcohol or tobacco, VVaUefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softening ol the Brain resulting in in-
sanity mid leading to misery, decay and death.
Premature Old Ago, Barrenness, Loss of power
in either sex, Involuntary Losses and bpermnt-
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of tho brain, seii-
abuso or over-indulconue. Each box contains
one month's treatment. $1.(10 a box, or Bix boxes
for $5.00, sent by mail prepaidon receipt of price.

1VK 6 H J A B A S T B E S I X B O X E S
To cure any case. With each order received byus
lor six boxes, accompanied with $0.00, we will
Bend the purchaser OUT written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not ertect
a euro. Guarantees issued only by

J. I I . B R O U ' X , f*olo A g e n t .
Ann Arbor, Mich.

GET THE BEST!

A SSIGNMENT SALE.

A
M. T. Woodrufl' and J. A. VanCleve having as-

signed the Y P S I L i A X T I A S f Newspaper, job
and printing departments, type, fixtures, office fur-
nlturcetc, for the benefit of creditors without pref-
erence, the above is offered for immediate sale.

Dat d, Ypsilanti, Mich., Aug. 17, 1883.
CHAS. W. McCORKLE, Assignee.

Itching: Piles—Symptoms and Cure.

The symptoms are moisture like pers-
piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about tbe rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayiie'8 Ointment'' is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crugty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25. (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swavne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

LEAD ALL OTHERS!
Every Style & Price.
Guaranteed "Uneqnaled

FOR

OPERATION.
ECONOMY,

DURABILITY and

Improvements andt Conveniences found in
p o t h e r s .

Always! Reliable.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

For Sale In Every City and Town
in~tho United States.

And by John Pflsterer, Ann Arbor.
1157-7J.

F. J . Cheney & Co., proprietors Hall's
Catarrh Cure, otter $100 reward for any
case of Catarrh that can't be cured with
Hall's Catarrli Cure. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

Rubbing is a popular remedy for many
complaints. Rubbers have certainly kept
a great many people up.—Boston Com-
mercial Bulletin.

"Hough on Bats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

An Indian chief bears the name4'L<Jok-
injr Glass." He is the terror of the plain.
—Boston Transcript.

Want of Faith.
If Eberbach & Son, the Druggists do

not succeed it is not for the want of faith.
He has such faith In Dr. Bosanko's Cough
and Lung Syrup as a remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, and Lung affections,
that he will give a bottle free to each and
every one who is in need of a medicine of
this kind.

As Vesuvius is 111 a state of eruption
now is the time to " see Naples and die.'
—Rochester Post-Express.

Physicians Prescribe in Epilepsy.
" I prescribe it in my practice." is the

expression used by Dr. J. A. Patmore, of
Kiley, Ind. He referred to Samaritan
Nervine, and further along says : "It cures
epileptic tits."

An actor who crosses theoceanthe first
time does not enjoy his new roll.—New
York Advertiser.

Don't Die in the House.
" Rough on ltats." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, flies ants, moles, chip-
monks, gophers. 15c.

The only negative that we accept with
anything like good grace in this world is
the photographer's and even them we de-
mand proofs.—Boston Times.

For the prompt and certain cure of ery
sipelas, use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which ii
the specific endorsed by the most eminent
medical authorities.

Thousands ure being cured of Catarrh
every year with Halls' Oatnrrh Cure, tlm
the doctors had Riven up and MM could
lot be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold bj
Eberbach & Son. ^

A Hartford bicycle-making firm calls it-
self the "Overman Wheel Company,
Man Overvheel Company would be more
appropriate— Boston Transcript.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Kenewer" restores

icalth and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, liu-
TOtence, Sexual Debility. $1.

The willing domestic doesn't like too
nuch show of authority in her mistress.
That is to say the ready maid is not made
:o order.—Boston Transcript.

Thousands Say So.
Mr. T. Vf Atkins, Girard, Knn., writes:

•'I never l.esitate to recommend your
Electric Bitters to my customers, they
i;ive entire satisfaction and are rapid sell-
srs." Electric Bitters are the purest and
jest medicine known and will positively
cure Kidney and Liver complaints. Pu-
rify the blood and regulate the bowels.
No family can afford to be without them.
They will save hundreds of dollars in doc-
tor's bills every year. Sold at fifty cents
a bottle by H. J. Brown & Co.

'Yes," said the reporter. " I always car-
ry my cop3' iu my hat." " I see," replied
Fogg, " news in a nutshell "—Boston
Transcript.

Wells' "Rough on Corus."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.

Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

A wealthy New York man has married
his servant girl. Even the rich have to
economize sometimes.—News, Philadel-
phia.

Cause and Effect.
At times symptoms of Indigestion are

present, uneasiness of the stomach, ifec, a
moisture like perspiration producing itch-
ing at night, or when one is warm, cause
the Piles. The effect is immediate relief
upon the application of Dr. Bosanko's Pile
Remedy, which costs you but 50 cents and
is sold by Eberbach & Son.

An improbable story is properly called
a canard, because intelligent people can-
ardly believe it.—Pittsburgh Telegraph.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, Inflamation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complaints, cured by
" Buchu-jiaiba." $1.

Hay-fever people have a new name for
a Maine mountain. They call it Mt. Ca-
tarrhden.—Mem phis A valanche.

—''The headache hi, my ease was one of
long standiny, but Dr. Benson's Celery and
Chainomile Pills conquered." C. T. Kein-
tfj German Mimsier of the Gospel, Leslie,
Ohio. 50 cts., at druggU'.B.

How may every passenger make him-
gelf of use to die ship carpenter? By
merely beiiig aboard.—Harper's Bazar.

Flies and liugs.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats,mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by
" Rough on Rats." 15c.

Somebody has been bright enough to
say : " Langtry and Gebhardt—the lily ot
the valley and the valet of the lily."

Wide Awake Druggists.
Messrs. II. J. Brown & Co. are always

alive to their business, and spare no pains
to secure the best of every article In their
line. They have secured the agency lor
th.e celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. The only certain cure
known for Consumpton, Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bron-
chitis, or any affection of the Throat and
Lungs. Sold on a positive guarantee.
Trial Bottles free. Regular size, $1.00.

The Wall street sandwich—Bull on one
side, bear on the other, and a little lamb
in the middle.—Boston Trn.c..i..t

Malarial poison can be entirely remov-
ed from the system by the use of Ayer's
Ague Cure, which contains a sure specific,
in the form of a vegetable product, used
in no other remedy. Warranted.

A captain who tied refractory sailors to
the capstan said It was the only way to
ease their rancor.—Boston Times.

for Infants and Children.

(':>st or i.q promotes I>iypsti on
and overcomes Flatulency, Coiislipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhcea, and
Feverishness. It insures health and
natural sleep, without morjiii inc.

" Castoria is BO well adapted to Children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." II. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

82 Tortland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

What gives our Children roey cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep ;

'Tin Custorlu.
When babies fret and cry by turns,
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

Bu t Castorlu.
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion,

Hut CilKtoria.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

HallCaRtorinl

CENTAUR LINIMENT—an absolute cure for Kheuma-
tism, Sprains, Burns, Calls, &c. Tlie-most Powerful and Pene-
trat ing Paiu-relieving and Healing Remedy known to man.

••Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

A bicyclist who spends all his money
for a machine may truly be said to be
broken on the wheel.—Boston Star.

—Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of in-
ternal and external treatment at the same
time, and it makes the skin white, soft and
smooth. It contains no poisonous drugs.
$1. at druggists.

The "belief which gains ground " is pe-
culiarly attractive to the real estate buy-
er.—Boston Transcript.

— — ~ — — _ _ ^ _
W01.C0TT, N. Y,

Rfaumatic Syrup Co. :
(Jents—I have been troubled for the past

year with rheumatism, or cramp in my
limbs, so at times I could scarcely get
around. I consulted several physicians
and was treated by them, but received 110
relief or benefit. I commenced taking
Rheumatic Syrup, and three bottles cured
me entirely. I can most heartily recom-
mend your Syrup, for it has cured quite a
number that I am personally acquainted
with. HARLOW MERRILL,

Of the firm of Merrill & Booth.

An excess of calcareous or limy matter
in the blood and an insufficient supply of
acid in the urine to hold these particles In
solution is the direct cause of gravel, and
the best known remedy to dissolve and ex-
pel these corrupt and poisonous particles
from the system is Rheumatic Syrup.

Base ball became popular because it is a
very striking and catchy game.—New Or-
leans Picayune.

t y Kates Low. Looses Uberalli ad-
justed and prompt I; I>ni<!.

C. H. Miller,.
1141-1108

PATENTS
Obtained, and &U »'^r bn"'5S^ '" l]£jH' l'"te"t

Jfltci-attri<<1<-dt.>li.rMi)r>''KA E FER8.
Onr office ll opposite Mu- IF. - . IMout Olllco, find

we can obtain i'atcnt* in loxe >iuic than llio-e re
mote from WASHINGTON.

8«-nd MODiil. or D,'AWING. We advUc asu j
D'lientaWlity fri-e of ch •re••; and we make NO
DI1AKGB UNLK-S WE BTAINf f'ATBM1.

We relVr here, to the Poa'mii-ier, the f nnt. 0
MoneyOrrl^ Div., and to oltiei ils i<l the U. 8.
Patenl Office. Kor circular, ndvice, terms, and
reference* to actual cllei-t- to yonrown State or
county, addre-y O. A . H X O W A CO. ,

1119 tl OpDO"itePa>e"tOtn.-i\\\'ai-liin;;lou, D - ( -

RHEUMATSNE

G. F. NEWLAND
144 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Musical
Merchandise of all kinds, general

agent for the celebrated

PIANOS
OK

DECKER & SON,
HARDMAN,

DUNHAM,
•AND-

MARSHALL & WEHDALL,
ALSO THE POPULAR

ORGANS
WILCOX & WHITE,

—AND—

TAYLOR & FARLEY.

AGENTS WANTED.

Send for Ca ta logue a n d P r i c e s . ..gl

144 Woodward Avenue,

DETROIT.

(JET YOUR 1'UOl'ltiTY INSURED BY

O. H.
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
The oldest agency in the citj Ks'ahli

quarter ol a century ago. Keiircucntln
owing llrst-clas* companies:

Home Insurance Co.. of N. ».•••••"•
Continental lnsurameCo., ol N. I
Niagara Insurance Co., ol N. \
iirard Insurance Co., of ""la....-

Orient Hwarwce Co., ol Hartford

)0 m
'•„,,_ .„„.
iraS56S

• : " •

Endorsed by the French Academy of Meill-
clue for Inl iaminat ion of the I ' r luary
Organ", caused Ijy IlldlnorelloD or Exposure.
Hotel Dleu Hospital, Fans, Treatment,, Pos-
itive cure In one to tliree diiys. Local Treat-
ment only required. No nauseous doses of
Cupebs or Copaiba.
INFALLIBLE. HYGIENIC, CUKAHVK, PBK-,
VKNTIVE Price $1 50, including Bull) Syringe.
Sold by all Druggists, or sent free by mail se-
curely sealed, on recelptof price. Descriptive
Treatise free on application. AMERICAN
ACJENCY " « « " MEDICINE CO., Detroit,
Mich, and Windsor. Out. sold in Ann Arbor
by O. 13. Holmes, Cook Hotel block.

1131-8J e o w

An internal Remedy and aSJEE CURS
for all kinds of

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS I

If you are suffering from

KEDNHY COMPLAINTS!
Give RBEU.MATINE a fair trial. You will

never regret having done so.

From Mr, Z. PATTISON, Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in Biscuits, Confectionery and Cigars.

Cannon St., Hamilton, Jan. 15th, 18S3.
T.N.Sutherland: Dear Sir,—Having purchased

four bottles of " Rheumatine," it gives me much

I
OUT I M H l l l ^ 4J1 J.V11V U l l i a i l t l ^ f *t ft < n ^ aiaw^w

pleasure to inform you that it has been of great
benefit to my wife, who lias been a sufferer from
Rheumatism for the past eight years. As to my-
self it lias made mv general health much better.

'Yours truly, Z PATTISON.

See our Change of Testimonials every week
in Daily Papers.

SOLI) HY ALL DUUGGISTM.

Wholesale Agents for Detroit
and Michigan,

MESSES. SWIFT & LODDS.

Estate of Julia Ette Getldes.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN.Coantj of Wastatenaw.se.

At a siegsion oi the Probate Court lor the County
of Washtenaw, nolden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twenty-fourth
day or August in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-ihree. Present, William O.
Ilarriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Julia Ette Geddes,
deceased. On reading and filing ihe petition, duly
verified, of Jehu Geddes, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court purporting to
he the last will and testament of paid deceased.may
be admitted to probate, and that he may be ap-
pointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
fourth day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion,and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session ol
said court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there he, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.

And it ie further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. UAKRIMAN.
Judae of Probate.

M. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 1158-1161

S
Estate of Khoda Fuller.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

At a session of the Probate Court for tbe County
o) Washtenaw, holdeu at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the thirtieth
day ot August, in the year one thousand eigh'
hundred and eighty-three. Present, William D.
Uarriman, J udge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Rhoda Fuller
deceased. Philip Bach, administrator, \y i 11
the will annexed ot saiu deceased, comee into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his fiual account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered,thatWednesday,thc twen
ty-sixth day of September next,at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees anc
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested iu said estate, are required to appear at a
session ot said court, then to be holden at the Pro
bate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, in said county
and show cause, if any there be, why the salt
account should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered, that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendenc]
of said account, and the hearing thereof, bv causing
s copy of this order to be published in" the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ing in said county, three successive weeks previ
ous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1158 11G1

Estate of Langford Sutherland.
QTATBOF MICHIGAN.Oouniyoi Washtenaw.ss

At a sesuion of the Probate Court for the County
ol Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Fiiday.the seventeenth day
of August in the year one thousand ciirht hun-
dred and eighty-three. Present, Wilriam D. Hani-
man, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Langford Sutherland,
deceased. Daniel Sutherland executor of the* last
will and testament of said dcxeased, comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his final account as such executor.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Saturday, the fif-
teenth day of September next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned ior examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county
and show cause, if any there be, why the said ac
count should not be allowed.

And it Is rurther ordered, that said exgeutor
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the hcarinn
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished In theAnn Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous toaaidday ol'hearinsr.

(Atruecopy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1157 1160

Cliaucery Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw. In Chancery.

Mary K. Lockard. Complainant.
vs. William E. Lockard, Defendant.

It appearing satisfactory to me by affidavit, that
the defendant William K. Lockard is a non-resident
of this State, and resides in the State of Minnesota,
on motion of B. D. Ktnne, solicitor for the com-
plainant, it is ordered that the said defendant Wll-
liam B. Lockard cause his appearance in this cause,
to be entered within four months from the date 01
this order and that in case of his appearance he
csuse his answer to the complainant's bill to be filed
and a copy thereof to be served on complainant's
Bolicltor within twenty days after service of a copy
of said bill and notice of thin order, and iu default
thereor, that the said bill be taken as coiileieed bv
the said William E. Lockard. '

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days, Ihe said complainant cause a notice of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor COUKIKR
a newspaper printed in said county, and the Baid
publication be continued in said p;iperat least once
in each week, for six successive weeks or that she
cause a copy of said order to be personally served
on the said defendant William E Lockard, at least
twenty days before ihe time h rein prescribed for
lit" appearance.

Dated, August 21, 1883.
P. McKERNAN,

One of the Circuit Court Commissioners for the
County of Wauhtenaw.

115703 B. D. KINNE, Sol. for Comp't.

POSITIVELY NOT $1.00 WORTH OF
SHODDY IN OUR STORE.

— • » •

It is our aim to supply the people of this community with boots
and shoes at the lowest possible cost and at the same time give them
jrood, honest, substantial work.

All Goods found just as Represented.
A Urvp stock of Farmers Kipp and Calf boots, also working shoos

constantly on hand.
The Hest $ 2 . 0 0 and $2.5O Boys' Shoes for Service Made
Pull line of children school shoe, ladies, and gentlemen's fine

slides a specialty.

JOH1T BURG,
S O U T H ST.

IN CONNECTION WITH Till :

ANN ARBOR HIGH SCHOOL,
AND THE

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
Offers UNEXCELLED FACILITIES for acquiring a thorough knowklege of the Art and
Science of Music, at the same time giving opportunity and credit for the pursuit of buch
LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC STUDIES as are necessary to a well balanced mental devel-
opiiient, and a proper understanding of the physiological and psychological principles

involved. TUITION WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL; per term, two hours a week :

Classes of three. $8 to $18; Classes of two, $10 to $25; Private, $18 to $45;
One hour a week, $12 to $1G.

Each stvdvnt aim payx an incidental fte of one dollar (%l) per term. School year is divided
Into three terms of twelve weeks each.

Fall Term oDensWeanesaay.SeDt. 26; Winter Tera.Frtflay.Jan.4/84; Spring Term,Tuesaay,At)r.l,'84
OFFICE, No. 17 N. Wing, University Building, open two days previous to beginning of each
term, and during Summer each day, except Saturday, from 1M to 1.

Seud for ANNOUNCEMENT, contalnfnlng full particulars,

C. B. CAI)V, Director.

First in Market!
And always in the Head and at the Head of the

Procession with

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE BEST GOODS, AND

THE LOWEST PRICES,
IS THE

of Mack <&
Who have been in the Eastern Markets for the last two
weeks and have purchased a very large stock of Dry Coods
for Cash, from the best manufacturers, importers and at
the late auction sales. The goods are arriving daily.

One of the Leaders in the Procession : Silk Depart-
ment—Black Dress Silks, Colored Dress Silks, Black
Radzimire Silks and Velaurs.

Another Leader in the Procession—Black and Colored
VelvetSt Velveteens and Plushes.

We bought early and got them 25 per cent. less than
they are sold for now.

Every Department is a Leader and replete with goods
selected with special reference to the wants of an early
fall trade.

HAVE YOU HEAKD
THAT THE

WOIXD OPES

SATURDAY, Sept. 1st.
DON'T MISS IT.

A SOUVENIR FOR EVERY CUSTOMER.

COODSFEED'S,
17 MAIN STREET, - ANN ARBOR.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Gold and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & ©ON
4=S SOUTH ST.

ST. B.—Our stock i« larger than ever before, and we arc prc
pared to offer them at very low prices. US*

. "WIRHIGKHIT,

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. STAIXED GLASS.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

cuii be made
.!n?ix:monthn
boiling

TUS!S0H:2 MAPS & GHARTS
For 36 page catalogue, free,
address, Dt. C. TUJilSOr*.
Cincinnati, 0., N. Y. Ci;y,

Jnckr.ouvir.o, m., Oimho, Kou.

H

CO

T HE PROPRIETORS OF THE

1150-02

Positive cure for Piles.
To tlie people of this County we would

say we have been »iven the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

Real Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayue, ss.

In the matter of the estate of Jennie W. Hollis
ami Lir.n Hullis, minors. Notice is hereby given,
that in pursuance of an order granted to the under-
signed Samuel J. Springer, guardian of the esbite
ol said minors, by the lion. Judge of Probate for
the County of Wayne, on the fifteenth day of May,
A.D.IS.S.'.i,tlu>re will be sold at public vindue, to the
allheal bidder, at the east front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washlennw.ln said State, on Saturday the firpt day
of September, A. IX 1883.at two o'olock in the af ier-
noon ot tliat day (sutiject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
said sale, the following described real estate
to-wit: A'l the rti;ht title and Interest of Bald
minors In the undivided one eighth of the west one
hundred and twenty acres of the north half of sec-
lion six (6) township two(2) south ranae seven east,
excepting the north-west Iractional quarter of said
section, iu the township of Superior. County of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan.

SAMUEL J. SPRINGER,
Uuardian of said Minors,

1152 58 JENNIE W. HOIXIB and LINN HOLLIS.

CENTRAL FLOURING MILLS
having finished the equipment of their

mills are now ready for all kinds of work

In their line. Graham, fine meal and all

kinds of feed are kept constantly on hand,

warranted of good quality and :it tho

lowest rates.
Farmers will Hud facilities for hkvlng

all kinds of custo.n work promptly doue.
We call especial attention to our

"White Loaf " brand of flour as superior
to any flour heretofore made in Washte-
naw County, being manufactured by the
latest roller proces. If your grocer does
not keep it for sale order direct from the
mills on First Street.

1150-02 R. K. AILES & CO.

s Real Estate Sale.
TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Chippewa,

In the matter of the estate of Collins B. Cook,
deceased. Notice Is hereby given that iu pursuance
of an order granted to the undersigned Geo. A.
Hardin" executor of the estate of said Collins B,
Cook, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the coun-
ty ot Chippewa, on the 30th day of July, A. L>..
1S81, there will be sold at public vendue. totw
highest bidder, at the court house in the county ul
Washtenaw, in said State, on Saturday, the 29ih day
of September, A. D., 1883, at ten o'clock in tuu
forenoon of that day (subject to all encumbrance*
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time ol
the death of said deceased, or at the time of salt):

1st. Lots number fifteen (15) and sixteen (Id), m
block number two, south of Huron Hreet, in range
ten, east.according to the recorded plat of the east-
ern addition to the village (now city) of Ann A rhor.

2nd. Pew or slip number 95 In the First Metho-
dist Episcopal church in Ann Arbor.

115002 UKO. A. 0ARD1NO, Executor.
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" ^ ioiluiM""1 Opening of Malls.
U8 leaving Ann Arbor, Kast and West,

HI rlose a» follows:
* l U GOING WKST.

a n ( l Way Mall 8:35 and 10:50 a. m.

jack B t > u c.iut D u j
jjlgut Mail ° ' w p>

i, ond Way Mail, Night Line,8:0C p. m.
ffirml i » S Way Alail...lO:a) a. in., 1:50 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.

5y~»—™—
GOING NOKTH.

.. rvnn and Northern 10.00 a .m.
•*?°, i Whttiuore Lake & Hamburg 9.30 a. in.
* ' MAILS DISTRIBUTED

-eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m.. 9.30 a.

a-^^UaifdFstrtbutedat 8 a. m. aud 6:30
p- •• Mail and Way Mail between Jack-

•'»c*8i°?nn " r "or distributed at 11:15 a. m.

' 4 . S B r o t h e r s cordially welcome^ ^

ft-. F. <TT MSON, Sec.

•^ : i^Ti'lie Courier, who h a v e
prlt-uda oi » p r oba te Cour t , w i l l

»ui«i«e'w " 8 t Ju<lse Harr i inai i to
Th.-ir Vrinting to thii* olHoe.

andto «•' John T. Raymond's

new piny. ____^
Who knows Terry's " richest joke of

the season ?"_ , , .
A French plate front will soon be add-

ed at Osius ctCn.'?. ^ _
John T. Raymond at the Opera House

Friday, September 7th.

The force of teachers in the High School
lias been increased this year.

Services will be resumed at the Unita-
rian church Sunday September 9th.

jUiumber of parties have passed the of-
fice this week on their way to the Lake.

The nine-pound boy of Monday was
matched by > girl of similar weight on
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Gakle.

• .»
Mrs. Kingsley, daughter of Thomas F.

Hill, was here from Kansas to attend the
funeral of her mother last Wednesday.

It has been decided in Jackson that the
English sparrow must go, hence they are
turned over to the Viercy of the rising
generation.

The State Teacher's Institute for Wash-
tenaw county is in session at Saline this
week. It began on Monday and closes
this afternoon.

H. C. Peterson broke ground yesterday
for a $1,000 residence, to face west, on
the old jail square, at the corner of Fourth
and Liberty streets.

The Ypsilanti papers of last week spoke
of considerable damage done in that vi-
cinity by Wednesday's storm, which earn-
ed the name of a cyclone.

The fall series of Teachers' Examina-
tions will be held at Ypsilanti, September
7th, Manchester, September 21st, Dexter,
October 5th, and Ann Arbor, October 26.

On Wednesday, Sept. 5th, the Toledo
railroad will run an excursion to Put-in-
Bay from all stations on their road. Fare
from Ann Arbor for the round trip $1.00.

At the examination last Friday held in
Ann Arbor by the county School Exam-
iners, seventeen third grade certificates
were received, eight of them going to
parties in this city.

Win. Brown,night yard master for the
Pennsylvania railroad, at Toledo, on the
railroad grounds used by the T. & A. A.
R. R., was run over and cut in two by a
train on Monday night.

The County Board of School Examin-
ers organized on Tuesday by re-electing
W. W.Beman of Ann Arbor, secretary,
while Edwin C. Warner of Ypsilanti, by
law. becomes Chairman.

Monday last Anu Arbor enjoyed an
"old-fashioned rain," as expressed by one
of our citizens. The custom of late has
been in the "sly coon" line, quotinjjfrom
one of our Saline clippings.

Ex-Gov. Felch will deliver his lecture
on " Personal Recollections of Webster,
Clay and Calhoun" at the coming meeting
of the Pioneer Society of this county, to
be held next Wednesday in Ann Arbor.

After the ceremony of initiation last
Tuesday night, Mr. Hudson, of the Cook
House, the new made member, favored
his brother Knights Templar with a ban-
quet. .There were about forty-five present.

There will be a floral exhibition in the
rooms of the Pomological Society at the
court house, on the occasion of their next
monthly meeting to-morrow afternoon
A cordial invitation is extended to the
ladies especially.

In answer to circulars sent out by Prof.
Cady,of the School of Music, many letters
have been received from parties wishing
to avail themselves of the course, which
leads him to expect a large attendance at
the fall opening.

A game of Cricket at Ypsilanti last
week Monday between the Toledo and
home teams resulted in favor of the for-
mer. Why not organize a Cricket team
in Ann Arbor? It is a sport that we
should like to see played here.

An old lady entered into conversation
with a gentleman in one of our stores tin:
morning, and remarked: "My! but the
way the clouds looked yesterday, thoughl
we was going to have one of those sly
coons."—Saline Observer.

Repairs have been made at the Grant
Opera House in preparation for the com-
ing season, which will be opened on Fri-
day, September 7th, by one of the very
hest comedians in the country. John T
Raymond, in his new play, "In Paradise,'
the funniest thing out.

Company A has been presented with
Portrait of the late Col. Griffith of Jack
son, through the courtesy of Mrs. Griffith
The boys will frame and send the latter a
large photograph of the company taken
at Camp Griffith this summer.

A letter is at hand recently from Capt
Win. V. Richards, Fort Concho, Texas
in Which he states that the heat has beei
extreme with them. A brother officer
Lieut. Shelby, died from sunstrok
received while sitting In front of hi
1'iurters.

Mai- W. C. Ransom, J. E. Beal an
"• K. Cochrane are the representatives o
Lambda chapter of the University at th
Forty-fourth Annual Convention of th
KetaTheta Pi fraternity, held at Sara
«'ga Springs, N. Y. on Tuesday, Wednes
«ay and Thursday of this week. M
"eai reports a line attendance and snlen
uiu time.

PERSONALS.

Dr. Breaker came home Monday.
J. W. Bennett is home from a few days*

acation.
Miss Lottie Millard has been visiting

l Milan.
Miss Kizzie Rogers arrived from the
ast last week.
N. Y. City knows J. V. Sheehan no

lore. He is at home.
Harry W. Hawlcy, of the Register,

ame back Wednesday.
Martin J. Keck, of Chicago, spent Sun-

ay here with relatives.
Mrs. A. W. Ames left Monday for a

isit in McGregor, Iowa.
A. L. Noble is on our streets again after

line days out of the city.
George Gilbert has returned from a two
eek's sojourn at Saratoga.
Eugene Abel and William Henderson

eft for New York last Friday.
Prof. Douglas arrived Friday night to
sume work in the High School.
Mrs. John Lowry spent a few days
ith friends in Y'psilanti recently.
Prof. Webster Cook and family re-

irned to Manistee, Mich, last week.
Mrs. C. P . Osius and daughter Mary,
itli Miss Zinkan, are visiting at L. Gru-
er's.
J. Emmet Robinson of the clerk's office

as been in Detroit several days this
week.

A. O. Crozier organized a lodge of
3ood Templars last week Wed. at Ver-
nontville.

We are informed that Tracy Root who
as been ill for the past two months, is
owly improving.
Mrs. E . R. Sunderland takes the place

f Miss A. B. Ladd In the High School as
acher of history.
Rev. Wyllys Hull's family returned

lis week troin a somewhat prolonged
tay at North Lake.

The many friends of Mrs. A. B. Wood
ill be pleased to learn that there are
opes of her recovery.
J. C. Knowlton and A. J. Sawyer with

leir families spent the day at Whitmore
,ake, last Wednesday.
Miss Julia Lohr left for Toledo last

Vednesday, where she will remain the
oming fall and winter.
Miss Minnie Miley of Ann Arbor ia

pending the weeK with Mrs. A. S. Berry:
—South Lyon Excelsior.

Mat. A. Gilmour, late with Mack &
chmid, is now working in the M. C.
reight office at Ypsilanti.

John It. Miner is recently back from
ne Indian Territory and vicinity where
e has been for several weeks.
Judge Jas. I. Best was in the city over

unday. He has recently returned from
trip to the Yellowstone Park.
Mus. D. E. Osborne is at Dr. Alabaster's

I Detroit. She expects to accompany
im to Indianapolis Ind. shortly.
Mrs. Culver, 18 Maynard, expects to

eturn to-morrow from a week's stay at
er sister's home in Goshen, Ind.
Miss Rebecca Ilenriques, who has been

isiting her brother Emanuel Henriques
t Marshaltown, Iowa returned this week.
William Fisher, formerly in the em-

iloy of Wines & Word en f>>r some
eventeen years, returns to their store to-

morrow.
Prof. C. II. Cole of Saline paid a visit

o this city recently. He has charge of
the schools at one of the points on the
"triangle."

Miss M. L. McCready, who has been
Visiting Her »Iaiei Mis. niinwm for about
a month, returned to her home at Akron,
O. on yesterday.

Miss Lily Rice of Akron. O., who has
>een visiting her sister Mrs. Jas. M.
Stafford on S. State St. for some time, re-
urns home this morning.

The Observer reports Misses Mary
'uikhart, K. M. Miley, Simon Sinkey,
Vmos Spokes and son Reg. as visitors in

Saline over Sunday the 19th. inst.
Miss Louise Taylor, of Ann Arbor,

vho has been visiting friends at this place
returned home Wednesday accompanied
>v Miss Ida Allen:—Milan Leader.

We learn that C. H. Hutchins will
eave Owosso, abandon law, and go into
he roofing business with his father at

A.nn Arbor:—Mt. Clemens Leader.
Fred Schmid and family are at Long

Branch, N. J. They expected to remain
about three weeks, but the death of Rev
Schmid will probably call them home at
once.

Misses Calkins and Youngs, of Batavia,
N. Yr., are paying a visit to Mr. John
Moore's on Division street. They will
probably remain in the city a week or two
onger.

Mrs. James E. Field and daughter ar-
rived from Alpena Monday. The former
will spend several days in visiting rela-
tives and friends. Miss Field is attending
the High School.

R. D. Crawford, of Ionia, is spending a
few days with his son Isaac on Forrest
Ave. Mr. C. is one of the old pioneers
of the state having entered it in 1825. He
is now in his ninetieth year.

Rice A. Beal and wife, after visiting
friends in Rochester, N. Y\, arrived at
Saratoga Springs Tuesday evening. They
will remain there this week, leaving for
Boston next week. J. E. Beal, editor of
this paper, will accompany them.

Miss Ida Belle Winchell, accompanied
by her sister Mrs. Dr. Sylvester and daugh-
ter Flora, left for Boston yesterday. After
visiting friends in the east, Mrs. S. and
Miss Flora sail for their home in Berlin,
Germany. Miss Winchell resumes her
musical studies in Boston.

Messrs. Mann, Taylor and Wagner re-
turned Monday from an exceedingly
pleasant bicycle trip. Of the forty five
wheelmen at the Ovid tournament nearly
all had nickel-plated machines, making
splendid display in the procession. The
gentlemen named tell of a fine time there

II. R. Morse aud family oi Alpena
were registered at the Cook the fore par
of the week preparatory to occupying
Mrs. Behr's house, cor. Fourth and Wil
Hams St., which he has rented for flv(
years. Mr. Morse wishes to secure th
advantages of the Ann Arbor schools in
making this change of residence.

Robert F. Shannon of this office
returned Tuesday from a visit up th
lakes. On the way down from Alpena hi
reports a hard storm, which struck th
Pearl in the vicinity of Sand Beacli
The boat reached Port Huron about thre
hours late without making any stops be
tween the last named places, althoug"
there were passengers for intermediat
points. _ _ _ _ « « « — —

The Boston Commercial Bulletin say
the best butter is made in Iowa, becaus
there corn is freely fed to the cows; thi
produces better milk than hay or rnixc
feed, and this, in turn,produces better an
finer butter. Although corn is worth mor
to the Iowa farmer than it was a few year
ago. he continues to feed his cows liber
ally with it, and obtains a higher pric
for his butter. Iowa has eight hundre
creameries.

Late last week and in the early part of
liis week forty or fifty sheep belonging
o several farmers adjoining the village of
lexter were killed by dogs. R. C. Reeves
f Webster township lost between fifteen
nd twenty. James Lucas had twenty-
hree killed Sunday night. Two dogs
ound with the latter's sheep on Monday
lorning were killed.

On Monday evening the following can-
idates for vacancies on the school board
t'ere chosen by the friends of temperance
nd will be presented to the voters on elec-
ion day : Rev. Dr. Haskell, Mrs. Sarah

Bishop and Dr. T. P. Wilson. These can-
idates, representing the temperance ele-

nent of the city, are, of course, pledged
o secure instruction in temperance in the
chools. The idea of placing a lady on
he Board is somewhat novel for Ann Ar-
>or, but Mrs. Bishop is well known, and
vill doubtless secure a large vote next
Monday.

George Hudson, an employ^ of the
., A. A. & G. T. R. R., on last Friday

morning about seven o'clock met with a
erious accident the particulars of which
ve give herewith. As the gravel train,
n which young Hudson was brakeinan,
tarted for the pit, backing up, he took a
>osition on the front car. When the train
cached Lower Town a number of the
lands waiting there signalled the engi-
eer to stop for them, and Hudson step-
ling to the brake lost his balance while
etting it and fell between the rail?, with
lie train moving slowly. None of the

wheels touched the fallen man, but the
ixtures of one truck in passing over
iruised him and broke his right leg be-
'.vi'en the knee and the trunk. Drs. Dar-
ing and Kapp responded to the call for
uedical service. Hemorrhage set in about
ioon and for a time the limb was despaired
if, but a revival of the pulse gave new
lopes of saving it. The unfortunate
nan has no relatives here. Late news
eports the injury doing nicely.

The city marahal took three boy tramps
i charge a few days since. Two of them,
vho have been gone from home about
iree weeks, are held by the authorities
waiting word from their parentsat Grand
lapids. The third has been delivered to
is people in Jackson.

The workmen are laying down a new
;yle of rail on the Central road. It
s higher, and by a different shape on the
iside the flange of the car wheel will
ot wear on it so fast as with the old kind.

The average use of a steel rail is three
r four years where there is as mu:li
affle as the Central has.

There is every reason why there should
e a general turn out at the annual school
leetiug next Monday for the election of
nee members of the Board of Education

till the vacancy of that number of the
oard whose terms expire soon. We
fain call your attention, therefore, to
n meeting referred to. Let every voter

o on hand.

COOLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cooley,
Monday, August 27th, a boy.

GAKLE—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gakle,
Wednesday, August 29th, a girl.

DIED.
HILL—Isabella W. Hill, wife of Thomas F.

Hill of this city, died August 26th,1883,at the
age of 58 years, of congestive chill.

SCHMID—Rev. F. Schmid died August 30,
8£3, at the age of 75 years, 11 months and 23

days. Funeral Mornlay.
8EAB0LT—Moses W. Seabolt, son of Mar-

ia M. Seabolt on north Main, died August

membraneous croup. Funeral to-day at 2P.M.

APPLETON'S CYCLOPEDIA.

SALIENT POINTS FOR SERIOUS CONSIDERA-
TION—A COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF
ALL TIIE WORLD.

The Grandest Publication of Modern Times.

Appleton's Cyclopedia is complete in
wenty-four volumes. It contains the

thoughts of five hundred of the best schol-
ars of our own and other countries. The
wisdom of the world boiled down, concen-
;rated. A library in itself of more value
than a thousand volumes, as a book of ref-
erence on all subjects of interest to the hu-
nan mind. There are six thousand illus-
rations and maps in the work, every

one of them on steel or copper; showing
you every country in the world, and al-
nost every important building, the habits

and life of almost every animal.
The American Cyclopedia is a complete

new library.in which the subjects are treat-
ed accurately, concisely and systematic-
ally, so as to offer easy reference. The
legal articles were originally written by
Theophilus Parsons, late Dean Professor
of Law in Harvard University, and one of
the ablest legal authors in the world.

To the physician and surgeon the Cy-
olopedia is no less a necessity. No depart-
ment of medicine has been neglected, and
each topic has been carefully treated in
the light of science.

No clergyman's library can be complete
without the (American Cyclopedia. It is
a ready reference book which will give
him information, historical, doctrinal and
statistical, concerning his own and all
other denominations, sects and religions.

Are you interested In agriculture? The
American Cyclopedia will give you a
greater amount of varied information con-
nected with the farm and farming than
any other work. Every department ol
this most important subject is thoroughly
treated in the light of the latest discover-
ies.

The American Cyclopedia is valuable to
editors, authors and others of literary oc-
cupation and tastes. The Cyclopedia ap-
peals to all directly engaged in literary
labor through a large series of special ar-
ticles, both historical and technical.

Musicians will find the American Cyclo-
pedia an invaluable reference book con-
taining more varied and later information
on musical subjects than any special work
ever published. The articles on the theo-
rv of music, sound, harmony, etc., are by
Prof Alfred M. Mayer, of the Stevens
Institute of Technology. The history of
music is the work of Richard Bowman
who has made the subject a study for

The banker and money broker will fine
much to interest him in the Cyclopedia
which Is not accessible elsewhere in so
compact and convenient a form. The sub-
ject of Bills of Exchange, Bonds, !Negoti-
able paper, etc., etc., are from the pen ol
T M. Cooley, of Michigan University, ana
late Chief Justice of the State.

J. H. Slipper is the general manages tor
this city and adjoining county.

He will furnish you the work comp.ete
in twenty-four volumes within a few day
after giving the order, and will only MS
vou to pay for two volumes.

Once a month somebody will ask you to
nav for one volume—thus giving you twr
whole years to pay for the work which I

your possession all the time, ^ou can
ver <ret the work in the book stores. 1y p

never get
is sold only by agents.

All Arlor total flour ail fiii Store

S5OO REWARD!

H•Piliif

A Wood Recommcud.

Hear what Prof. Putnam of the State
formal School has to say about Apple-
on's great C3'clopedia.

STATK NonjiAL SCHOOL, I
Ypsilanti, Aug. 14,1883. f

I have had in my library for several
ears Appleton's American Cyclopedia,
'or Americans and American students it
!, in my judgment, better than any other
vork of the kind.

It is, in a very wide use of the term, a
omplete library in itself, and supplies a

most convenient and complete introduc-
ion to the whole field of Geography, His-
ory, Biography, Literature, Science and
•Vrt. For the purpose of reference it is of
Tiore value than hundreds of volumes of
ndividuul books.

Every family, and every student and
eader ought to have this work.

DANIEL PUTNAM.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
FRIDAY EVENING,

SEPTEMBER 7, '83.
T H E t \ S I 1 1 O \ V I t i . i : E V K S T ,

nauguratlon of the season of 188.V84, with
the EMINENT COMEDIAN,

T.
Under the management of Brooks and Dixon.

First appearance of Mr. Raymond in
Ann Arbor In two years, and first pro-

duction of the original and suc-
cessful comedy by Messrs.

Jessop and Gill, called

IN PARADISE!
This is POSITIVELY Mr. Raymond's only

appearauce in Ann Arbor this season.
Prices of admission: Reserved seats $1.00,

general admission tl.CO,75c and 50c. Seats on
ale at Bliss & Son's, Saturdny, Sept. 1st.

Terry says, do you want a "Dude"?
nil and see the latest Hat, 15 South

Slain Street.
MILKING MADE EASY.—Call at J. E.

Harkins, No. 32 East Huron, and see his
)atent milk pail, strainer and stool com.
>ined. 1156-59

MANAGER FOR

Is a short time quartered at the St. James
lotel, this city. He has in charge AP-

PLETON'S CYCLOPEDIA for this and
idjoining counties. It is a work, by the
30nfession of almost every scholar in the
and, unparallelled for excellence. In it
'ou have the thought of five hundred of
he best scholars in the land, boiled down
ind crystalized ready for use. The work
s sold ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION—
lever in the book stores. The most fa-
vorable time to get it is now. THE
TERMS ARE SO EASY that you will
lardly be conscious that you have parted
vith any money—the payments are so
mall, the intervals so long. Y'OU HAVE

THE ENTIRE WORK—24 VOLUMES
—WITHIN FIVE DAYS AFTER GIV-
NG THE ORDER, AND TWO LONG

YEARS TO MAKE THE PAYMENTS.

R EPORT OF THE CONDITION

—OF THE—

AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
At the close of Business July 2, 1883.
Made in accordance with the General Bank-
ug Law of Michigan.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts. $ 72,581 56
Overdrafts 70 47
Dae from Banks and Bankers 28,680 «s
Revenue Stamps 10 00
Furniture and Fixtures 3,273 16
Expenses „ . 1,050 22
Bonds, U.S. 4 per cents 1,400 00
Premiums Pafd 267 25
Cash on hand 9,860 86

$117,203 20
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $ 60.000 00
Due Depositors 65 154 82
Discount, Interest and Exchange 2,048 38

* $117,203 20
I do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

W I L L I A M A. TOLCHARD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this

Third day of July, 1883.
W M . W. WHEDON, Notary Public.

Daughters, Wives, and Mothers.
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Marchi-

si's Catholicon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female Diseases,such as Ovarian troubles,
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling and
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Life,
Leuconhcea, besides many weaknesses
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of the heart,
etc. No cure, No Pay. For sale by drug-
gists. Prices $1.00 and $1,50 per Bottle.
Send to Dr. J. B. Marchisi, Utica, N. Y.,
for pamphlet, free. For sale by Eberbach
& Son, Druggists.

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Pills,1' which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes. $1, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

Our great Remnant and Clearing Sale
commences this week. Reinnantsof Silks,
Black and Colored Dress Goods, Ging-
hams, Cambricos and Ribbons at about
half price.

Great Bargains this week in ladies full
regular made Hose, unbleached. SOdozen
at the remarkably low price of 14 cents
per pair.

We have too many Lisle Thread Gloves
for this time of the year; in order to re-
duce our stock, we will place on sale this
week 15 dozen Lisle Gloves at IS cents
per pair, reduced from 25 cents per pair.
This Glove is long and fine quality.

We have succeeded in reducing our
parasol stocks about one-half, and still we
are not satisfied. Too many parasols yet.
We will continue our one-quarter oft' sale
until August 1st. Y'ou can buy parasols
cheaper than you will ever have an op-
portunity again. Come and see what we
are doing. No trouble to show them.

We find we have too many Linen Lawns
for the middle of July, and as we can use
the money better than we can the Lawns,
we will dispose of them if we can at cost.
If you want a thin dress we think it a
very good opportunity for you to buy one
cheap.

Satins have taken a drop. We will sell
the best American Satins at 15c. Former
price, 28c.

Yital Questions!!
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thing in

the world for quieting and allaying all
irritation of the nerves, and curing all
forms ot nervous complaints, giving nat-
ural, childlike refreshing sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
" Some form of Hops !"

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy-

sicians : .
" What is the best and only remedy that

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the
kidneys and .urinary organs; such as
Briglit's disease, diabetes, retention or in-
ability to retain urine, and all the diseases
and ailments peculiar to Women"—

"And they will tell you explicitly and
emphatically, 'Buchu.'"

Ask the same physicians
" What is the most reliable and surest

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia,con-
stipation, indigestion biliousness, malarial
fever, ague, etc.," and they will tell you :

Mandrake ! or Dandelion !
Hence, when these remedies are com-

bined with others equally valuable
A compounded into Hop Bitters' such a

wonderful and mysterious curative power
is developed which is so varied in its ope-
rations that no disease or ill health can
dossibly exist or resist its power, and yet

Harmless for the most frail woman,
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

CHAPTER II,
" Patlentg

"Almost dead or nearly dying"
For years, and given up by physicians

of Bri^ht's and other kidney diseases, liver
complaints, severe coughs called consump-
tion, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy I
From agoi-.y of neuralgia, nervousness,

wakefulneas and various discuses peculiar
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru-
ciating pangs of Rheumatism,

Inflammatory and chrome, or suffering
from scrofula!

Erysipelas I
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia,

indijrestion, and in fact almost all diseas-
es frail nature is heir to, have been cured
bv Hop Bitters, proof of which can be
found in every neighborhood in the
known world.

One case of the best shirtings at 12%
cents per yard. Former price, 15 cents.

One case crochet quilts at $1.25 cents;
reduced from $1.75. Call and examine
them. We consider them a great bargain.

One case bleached cotton, 7 cents a yard,
reduced from 9 cents. This cotton at 7
cents is a great bargain. It will please us
to have you examine it.

We will sell for a short time all linen
towels at the following prices : 20 doz.
large size towels, all linen, at 8 cents; 15
doz. large size towels, all linen, at 10 cts.;
20 doz. extra large towels at 20 cents, for-
mer price 25 cents; 00 doz. towels at 25
cents, reduced from 35 cents. These tow-
els cannot be duplicated ID this market or
in any other.

Parasols are going very cheap. We
don't propose to carry over a single one.

BACH & ABEL.

DURING the MONTH of AUGUST
ATTEND THE

Great Clearing Sale
AT

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
REDUCED FROM $6.00 TO $10.00 DOWN TO $3.50.

ODD SUITS taken from the

MEN'S, BOYS' A2TD CHILDREN'S STOCZL
Terribly slaughtered in order to close.

A FEW MORE GOOD STYLES of THOSE SAMPLE HATS at LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

CHILDREN'S WAISTS
in handsome patterns. These save the ladies any amount of work
and worry, and fit much better than home-made garments.

A. L. 2TOSLE, Leading Clothier.

Beginning Friday, our entire stock of Black Silks must go. Our
$1.00 for 69c, our $1.25 for 79c, our $1.50 for $1.23,

our $2.00 for $1.47.
OT7B. $1.47 is the BEST VALUE on EARTH!

Best Prints at 5c per yards. Look out for our grand
Ribbon Sale next week.

M. B. KEIXEY & CO., No. 16 South Main St.

Dr. Felix lie Bruxvs

and ( 3 -
A Guaranteed Cure for Gonorrhcei and Gleet.

Safe, pleasant and reliable. N o bad effects from its
use; aoes not Interfere with business or diet. Price,
$2 0U per box, or three boxes for $5.00. Written
guarantees Issued by erery duly authorized agent
to refund the money if thiee boxes fail to cure.
Sent postage prepaid on receipt of price.

Address, J. H. BROWN It CO., Sole Agent,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The RAV. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city
missionary in New York, and brother of tho
late eminent Judge Wilds, of the Massachu-
setts Supreme Court* writea as follows :

"78 E. teth St.. New York, Mat/ 16, 1882.
MESSRS. J. <J. AVER & Co., Gentlemen :

Last whiter I was troubled with a most uncom-
fortable itching humor affecting more especially
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at night,
and burned so intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear
any clothing over them. 1 was also a sufferer
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run
down. Knowing the value of AVEK'S SARSAPA-
RILLA, by observation of many other cases, and
from personal use informer years, I began taking
it for the above-named disorders. My app- "
improved almost from the first dose. Aft
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. My
catarrh and cough were also cured by the same
means, and my general health greatly improved,
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and 1 attribute these results to the
use of the SARSAPARILLA, which I recommend
with all confidence as the best blood medicine
ever devised. 1 took it in small doses three
times a day, and used, in all, less than two bottles.
I place these facts at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. W'lLDS."
The above instance is but one of the many con-

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per-
fect adaptability of AVER'S SARSAPARJLLA to
the cure of all diseases arising from impure or im
poverished blood, aud a weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood,
Btimulates the action of the stomach and bowels,
and thereby enables the system to resist and over-
come the attacks of all Scrofulous Diseases, Erup-
tions of the Sk'tnt Rheumatism, Catarrh, General
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or
corrupted blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price SI, six bottles for

-I2ST-

CLOTHING, HATS, &c,

NEW GOODS. NEW PRICES.

J. T. JACOBS' OLD STAND,

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

AYER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS
-Best Purgative Medicine-
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and

all Bilious Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

not, life Is sweeping by, go and dare
before yon die, something mighty
and sublime leave behind to conquer
time." $110 a week in your own town.
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladles make as much as men, anu boys and girls
make great pay. Header, if you want business at
which you can make great pay all the time, write foJ
particulars to H. HALLETT A Co., Portland, Maine.

AND OIL CLOTHS.

Look for an entire new stock
of Carpets, Oil Cloths, etc., at
J. Keck & Co.'s, about August
28, 1883.

Everybody should come and
Examine. »

J. RECK

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES &WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mien.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,OiI Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,GIoves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEXD AX IXVITATIOX TO AL.L, TO CALL,
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AXD PRICES.

Aun Arbor, Mich., 1883.

A week made at home by the industri-
Best b i e s s now bfore the pab

1157

ous. Beet business now Wore the pab-I M ASU/iCT0E|B8 ol P^iorm Hay, Wheat
lie. Capital not needed. We will start l»l and Counter Scales. NEW AhD bE0OM>
you. Men, women, boys aDd plrls UAND Scales andSafes for sale snd repaired.

I wanted everywhere to work for us. Now 1128 U7» M. N. ROW LKY, Detroit, Mich.
_ J i s the time. You can work in spare

time, or give your whole time to the business. No
olher bnsinees will pay you nearly as well. No one
can fail to mate enormous pay. by enga^ins at once-
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE & Co., Port.
land, Matbe.

BELL-H4NGING & LOf KSMITH1NG.

BDKGLAR ALAItMS and ELECTKIU BELTS,
KKY FITTING, SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.

GENERAL KKPAIREKS AND JOBBERS.
M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

1128-1179



FOOTsTi PS OS THE STAIRS.

in tbe quiet bush of evening.
As wewateti the living light

Famine into murky shadows,
Si uking into dusky night—

How ufieu from our musings
Of ift's sorrows anil its cares,

Do w* turn and muttly listen
For tbi! footsteps on the stairs.

And when midnight's slumber gently
Calms the weary heart to rest,

Anil the soul in joyful visions
Of ourcLlldlioud's day is blest;

W11211 the past, with all its music
And its oM remembered airs,

Wakens us from our dn anas we, lisLcn
For the footsteps ou the stairs.

When the heart with grief is burdened.
With its daily toil and pai'i,

And we feel the sun of pleasure
Will not rise for us again:

And '.lie spirit breathes its sorrow
Forth in silent, voiceless prayer,

Then we long to hear the music,
Of the footsteps on the stairs.

In the home of the hereafter,
Where the waiting spirits stand,

Watching for their loved ones eominir
To that pun r, better land—

Then their aneel love will tench us
To forget all earthly cares;

Only then we'll cease to listen
For the footsteps on the stairs.

—Burlington Batekeyt.

WAS IT A MISTAKE?

BY F. F.
i am an old vvoniau now, the hair

that once was so brown and curlod so
softly is thickly strewn with gray; the
cheeks that once were round and rosy
are sunken and pale; the form lias lost
some of its erectness, the step is no
longer brisk and free; but my heart is
as warm and loving as ever, I think,
for 1 know how tenderly and closely it
cherishes the memory of tlio dear, dear
friends, who gavo to the passing years
their all of joy or brightness.

It is a little strange that among all
the greetings and partings that my life
has known, there is but ono touch, one
handejasp, that can never bo forgotten,
that never leaves me. How many,
many times, through the years that bavo
gone by sinco last I looked upon a cer-
tain dark, handsome face, it has seem-

• ed as though I felt again that
clasp, true, strong and tender;
especially when J was in deep sorrow,
and in my dreams it has come bringing
with it the same thrill of delight, and
leaving behind it a feeling of having re-
ceived loving comfort.

We were school-mates, he and 1,
when we wero children; and when our
school days wero over, he still sought
me, still sent me messongers of differ-
ent kinds to tell me that I was held in
his thoughts, as he grew onward into
strong and beautiful manhood. Ah! 1
wonder if he ever thinks of those days
now. If he remembers our rambles,
our gay nonsense, the joyous laughter
that bubbles up so lightly and freely
from happy hearts, if he remembers
onr earnest talks, which I would Bever
let go beyond a certain point of earnest-
ness, or a certain point of personal in-
terest.

I remeniber telling him one day, we
were in the country then, that it was
"impossible to procure a horse in that
place either for love or money," and I
remember with a feeling that is more
than "akin to pain" the look on his
face as ho replied, "I'll engage to find
you a horse - for love." I received the
reply as though it were simply intend-
ed as a merry, joking, rejoiner,—but
ah. dear heart, I knew it was earnest.

Most distinct of all the pictures I
have of him, is the pictured memory of
the last day we were together. It is
sorrow to remember it, but it would be
greater, keener sorrow ever to forget
it. He crime as he had come so many
times before, and, as befoie, we hf.d a
merry, murry time, talking and laugh-
ing, joking and parrying jokes. At
last, we were having a mimic quarrel
over something we had it* 1 in the pa-
per, ho protested that the statement
was made in one way, and I, that it was
another.

I got the paper, saying "I would prove
myself rignt,"—but Ineverknew which
was right, for he came, sat down beside
me, and was "going to see foi himself,"
he said, as he too held one side of the
paper; but he slipped tho other hand
down and clasped the one of mine that
lay in my lap—the dear, close clasp, it
w arms my luart yet, and I am sure if 1
had kept it, had had it all my life, it
would have made everything so much
easier and happier than it has been.

I let my hand lie in his for a moment,
thinking that then I would release it
without it seeming on purpose, for I did
not wish to hurt him; al»s I did hurt
him far, far worse, for in an instant the
paper was gliding to our feet on the
floor, and he was gathering me close
in his arms, and that I daro not let him
do—I daro not trust myself—for I was
young, and father, mother, friend, one
and all, wero opposed to h'tn. There
was not one among them all who would
not have disapproved of and condemmed
him as my choice. I know that his
father was not a very good man, but
his mother was ono of the truest and
noblest of women.

So, I have spent my life alone, and in
•nsidering ;he one lorg unanswered

question, whether 1 did not make a
grievous mistake; for, I broke from him
that night. I made him .understand
that our pathways must bo separate.
And, when a few moments later, 1
heard the other members of the family
coming, I hurridly took up a book, the
first ono at hand, and when they enter-
ed we two wero sitting side by side,
looking a* and talking of tho illustra-
tions in Nicholas Niekleby.

I have not been able to see that work
sinco without a quiver of pain. We sat
all tho evening, ho with his arm thrown
over the back of my chair in such
a manner that when I leaned back i
rested against il, and I with a book ly-
ing ouon in my lap. He never chang-
ed his position until the clock ch'med
out the hour of midnight; then he rose,
said "good-night," simply shaking m\
hand at parting as ho did tho others,
and went away—forever.

I hear of him sometimes, of his gei)-
tleness, his goodness, his patience. 1
hear of deeds whicu could only come
from a noblo heart. I never inquire,
but I listen so eagerly, so hungrily to
every word concerning him, tor though
we were young then, and now we are
old, I still remember.

And still 1 ask myself, was it all a
mistake that I should have let him go
his way alone. Sometimes I say to
myself that perhaps if we had been to-
gethei, he would not have grown to be
tho man he is; but, in my lonely heart
I do not believe it. If it were not a
mistake, then it is all right. And if it
were, the suffering and loneliness have
been long, (hey will find their end onl}
when this earthly life ends; but then
"in the world that sets this right," per
haps we may meet, and understand;
tnd I shall be forgiven and cheered and
helped forever by that clasping hand
whose memory is within me always.

milk, and slippery pirn DOII'H"«*S. R<u»h
is better than the oth -r, and all of them
are frauds.

No, the "Bad Boy" has not been
plaving a joke on me. This is no joko

Yes, I think it is cussedness working
out of me.

Yes, it has broke. That^is, it has made
an assignment.

No, 1 don't, wnnt another.

lincl 11.-, 1'ast and Present.
Harper's Magazine.

Twenty-five years ago, at the table
of a gentleman whose father had fallen
in a dnel, the conversation fell upon
duelling, and after it had proceeded for
some time the host remarked, emphat-
ically, that there were occasions when
it was a man's solemn duty to tight. The
personal reference was too significant
to permit further insistence at that table
that duelling was criminal folly, and
tho subject of conversation was chang-
ed.

Tho host, however, had only reiter-
ated the familiar view of General Ham-
ilton. His plea was, that in the state
of public opinion at tho time when Burr
challenged him, to refuse to fight under
circumstances which by tho "code of
honor" authorized a challenge, was to
accept a brand of cowardico and of a
want of gentlemanly feeling, which
would banish him to a moral and social
Coventry, and throw a cloud of discred-
it upon his family. So Hamilton, ono
of tho bravest men and 0110 of the acut-
est intellects of his time, permitted a
worthless fellow to murder him. Yet
there is no doubt that he stated accur-
ately the general feeling of the social
circle in which he lived. There was
probably not a conspicuous member of
that socioty who was of military anteco-
dents who'would not have challenged
any man who had said of him what
Hamilton had said of Burr. Hamilton
disdained explanation or recantation,
and the result was acccptod as tragical,
but in a cortain sense inevitable.

Yet. thnt result aroused public senti-
ment to the atrocity of this barbarous
survival of tho ordeal of private battle.
That one of tho most justly renowned
of public men, of unsurpassed ability,
should be shot to death like a mad dog,
becaussc he had expressed tho general
feeling about an unprincipled schemer,
was an exasperating public misfortune.
But that he should Tiavo been murdered
in deference to a practice which was
approved in the best societj', yet which
placed overy other valuable life at the
mercy of any wily vagabond, was a pub-
lic peril. From that day to this there
has been no duel whicn could be said to
have commanded public sympathy or
approval. From the bright June morn-
ing, eighty years ago, when Hamilton
fell at Weelawken, to the June of this
year, when two foolish men shot at each
other in Virginia, there has been a
steady and complete change of public
opinion, and the performance of this
year was received with almost universal
contempt, and with indignant censure
of a dilitory police.

The most celebrated duel ;n this coun-
try since that of Hamilton and Burr
was the encounter between Commodores
Decatur and Barron, in 1820, near
Washington, in which Decatur, like
Hamilton, was mortally wotnded, and
likewise lived but a few hours. The
quarrel was one of professional, as
Burr's of political, jealously. But as
the only conceivable advantage of the
Hamilton duel lay in its arousing the
public mind to the barbarity of quelling,
the only gain from the Decatur duel
was that it confirmed this conviction.
In both instances there was an unspeak-
able shock to the country and infinite
domestic anguish. Nothing else was
achieved. Neither general manners
nor morals were Improved, nor was the
fame of either combatant heightened,
nor public confidence in the men or ad-
miration of their public services increas-
ed. In both cases it was a calamity
alleviated solely by the resolution which
it awakened that such calamities should
not occur again.

Such a resolution, indeed, could not
at once prevail, and eighteen years after
Decanterwaa killed, Jonathan Ciiley,of
Maine, was killed in a duel at Washing-
ton by William J Graves, of Kentucky.
This event occurred forty-five years a^b,
but the outcry with which it was receiv-
ed even at that time—one of the news-
paper moralists lasping into rhyme as
he deplored the cruel custom which led
excellent men to the fatal field—

"Where Cillers meet their Graves"—
and the ̂ practical disappearance of Mr.
Graves from public lite, showed how
deep and strong was the public condem-
nation, and how radically tho general
view of the duel was changed.

Even in tho burning height of tho po-
litical and sectional animosity of 185G,
when Brooks had assaulted Charles
Sumner, the challenge of Brooks by
some of * limner's friends met with lit-
tle public sympathy. During the ex-
citement the Easy Chair met the late
Count Gurowski, who was a constant
and devoted friend of Mr. Sumner, but
an old-world man, with all the heredita-
ry social prejudices of tho old world,
"fhe Count was furious that such a uas-
tardly blow had not been avenged.
'Has he no friends?" he exclaimed. "Is

there no honor left in your country?"
And, as if ho would burst with indig-
nant impatience, he shook both his fists
in the air, and thundered out, "Good
God! will not somebody challenge any-
body?"

No, that time is passed. The elderly
club dude may lament the decay of the
good old code of honor—a word of
which ho has a very ludicrous concep-
*.ion—as Major Pendeunis, when he
pulled off his wig, and took out his false
teeth, and lemovod tho padded calves
of -his legs, used to hope the world was
not sinking into shame in its old age.
Quarrelling editors may win a morn-
ing's notoriety by stealing to tho field,
furnishing a paragraph to the reporters
and running away from the police. But
they gain only the unsavory notoriety
of the man in a curled wig and flowered
waistcoat and huge flapped coat of the
last century who used to parade Broad-
way. The costume was merely an ad-
vertisement, and of very contemptible
wares. The man who tights a duel to-
day excites but one comment. Should
he escape, ho is ridiculous. Should he
fall, the common opinion of enlighten-
ed mankind writes upon his head stone,
"He died as tho fool dieth."

A Few Wonts of Explanation.
Milwaukee Wisconsin.

George W. Peck, of Milwaukee is
carrying his right hand around tied up
in a big silk handkerchief. He had
been bothered almost to death with
anxious inquiries as to the nature of the
trouble under the handkerchief, and so
he has issued the following, addressed
to "The gonerai questioning puplic:"

This is a boil. Not a carbuncle. Just
a boil.

I know you have had boils bigger
than mine, but this ono is big enough
for mo. 1 am no hog. I don't want the
ki/gest boil.

~Y«s, 1 have tried flax seed, broad and

Unexpected Interruption at a Wedding.
Missouri Republican.

At a wedding recently in Canton a
"parson," who is generally ready at
repartee, was knocked off his balance
and completely non-plussed by an ad-
dition to his ceremony by an aged mat-
ron, who. immediately after hearing the
words "Whom Ged hath joined together
let no man put asunder," exclaimed
with great earnestness: "Or no women
either, for they're just as bad as the
men."

"I don't see how you can have been
working all day like a horse," exclaim
ed the wife of a lawyer, her husband
having declared he had been thus worl~-
ing. "Well, my dear," he replied, "I've
been drawing a conveyance all day, any-
how."

A woman in Pennsylvania eloped last
week with the father of her husband.
Probably she thought she could go fath-
er and not fare worse,—Cincinnati Mer-
»hant and Traveler

THE FARM.

Clover as a IHeau» of lucrcnsing tin-
Wheat Yield.

Maritime Farmer.
r Alternating clover with the wheat
crop is another means of increasing pro-
duction. Tho clover is esteemed in Eng-
land as the best preparation of the land
for wheat, and a good clover sod is the
best fertilizer. Messrs. Lowes and Gil-
bert, on a portion of unmanured experi-
mental field, tested the value of clover
as a preparatory crop for wheat. Wheat
grown after clover yielded twenty-nine
and a half bushels per acre, while on an
adjoining lot. where wheat followed
wheat, only fifteen and a half bushels
were obtained. A Soi t iern farmer hh.d
a largo field which yielded only ton
bushels per aero. He seeded it to clov-
er, mowed tho clover for hay ono year,
and pastured it tho second year, then
plowed and sowed wheat in the autumn.
The result was that ho harvested an ex-
cellent crop of wheat, yielding at tho
rate of twenty bushels per aero. Dr.
Voelcker, chemist to tho Koyal Society
of England, conducted a series of care-
ful investigations to determine the cause
of the benefit of a clover crop as a pre-
paratory crop for wheat. Tho conclus-
ions arrived at are that during tho
growth of clover a largo amount of ni
frogeneous matter accumulates in tho
soil; this accumulation, which is great-
est in the surfaco soil, is duo to tho do
cay ing loaves dropped d uring tho growth
of clover, and to an abundanco of roots,
containing from 1£ to per cent of ni-
trogen; and that the nitrogenoous mat-
ters in tho clover remains and on their
gradual decay are finally transformed
into nitrates, thus affording a continuous
source of food on which coroal crops
specially delight to grow. By removing
the clover roots from a square foot of
soil, analyzing them, and calculating
the total quantity of an aero from that
datum, Dr. Voelcker found that in tho
roil of an aero of clovor land, mowed
onco for hay and afterward left to seed,
there wore 3,622 pounds of roots which
contained ,11$ pounds of nitrogen. This
amount of nitrogen would bo sufficient
for a largo crop of wheat. Much of the
wheat laud in this country which yields
only ten or twelve bushels of wheat per
acre, might be rendered much more
productive by alternating tho wheat with
clover occasionally.

1 inns lor ill. Farmer*.

It is never advisable to transplant
bearing raspberry bushes. Young roots
if put out in tho fall will come in bearing
quite as soon as those that have been in
bearing, and will remain healthy much
longer.

If the young clover after harvest is
not pastured, it will often cut a load of
hay per acre, worth for winter use even
more than the summer crop of hay, and
far more valuable than the pasturage
lost

If by neglect the wild mustard or
charlock has been pulled from fields of
spring grain, it should not be taken to
the barn. Better mako a stack of the
grain, that the weed may be kepi in the
Held where grown, and not carried over
the farm.

It is never safe to plough among trees
when in full foliage, unless it is done
with the purpose of root pruning to in-
duce fruit fulness. In spring or fall,
when tress are bare, if roots are cut or
torn by ploughing the injury is very
quickly repaired, with usually an in-
crease in vigor.

A farmer who so respects his calling
that he alwa>s takes his hat off when
his work is very hard, or when the
weather is very hot, says that he never
heard of any one being sunstruck who
was in the habit of working out of doors
in hot weather, entirely bareheaded.
He proves his faith in* his theory by
working at haying without a hat, when
the thermometer stands at 02 ° in tho
shade.

In some parts of the West burning the
stubble of the preceding crop is, the usual
preparation for wheat. Tnis has the
advantage of destiwing the eggs of tho
insects that prey on wheat and if suc-
cessive crops are to be grown year after
year it is probably tho only succsssful
policy. But it would be better to plough
the stubble under, grow a greater diver-
sity of crops, and not be ruined by the
failure of any one of them.

If the leading shoots of bearing trees
are pinched during the summer it will
induce the formation of fruit buds and
greater fruit-fulness of tho following seas-
on.

An exchange says that tho nests of the
tent caterpillar can be destroyed by a
swab aflixed 10 a long pole, and wet in
spirits of turpentine, and it will also kill
all the insects it touches.

The rust on wheat is not apt to do
much damage unless it attacks tho
stalks. Where this is the fact it is called
"black rust." and the more quickly tho
grain is cut the better for tho berry.

A Xow Jersey peach-grower says he
"caros nothing"for tho yellows. Givo
tho peach trees a good do3O of potash
all over tho ground whore the roots feed,
and wash the bodies each spring with
lyo, and tho yellows can not only be pre-
vented, but cured."

Professor Arnold offers a caution
against straining after excessiveh' larg
yields of butter. The Jersey cow, i
says, has been ovor-rated because tin
tendency of this animal to turn all it eatt
into the cream pot makes into butty
what in some other breeds would go tc
tallow. It is, in fact, a naturally mail
oleomargarine.

If ono of the most valuable properties
of land plaster is to absorb and hold
ammonia until it can be taken up by th
plant, and if many plants have the pow
er of absorbing ammonia from the <it
mosphere through their leaves, may
not be the most profitable way to uso
plaster to scatter it over the leaves of
the plants while they are damp? Drt
Darlingtou of Chester County, Pa , who
is a very close observer, says that he has
proved tho above to bo the best method
of using plaster.

The practice of feeding whey to cows
in Herkimer county. N. Y., proved in-
jurious to cheese, and has been discon-
tinued.

The Michigan Farmer mentions a suc-
cessful farmer who makes it a rule to
always raise twice as many potatoes as
it will bo needed for his home demand;
then if the price is high he has them to
sell; if low, ho gets a good value for
them by feeding them out.

A shipment of 300 bushels of red oak
acorns has been made to Germany for
planting on untillable lands and hillsides.
This tree is found to do well in Europe,
and its wood is valuable. Tho acorns
were gathered in Missouri at an average
cost of SI a bushel.

Tho murderous
war-path again.

Apaches are on the

Good Advice Promptly Taken.
Drake's Travelers Magazine.

"Young man!" said a president of
one of the western roads to a candidate
for employment. "Young man, I can
do nothing for you beyond giving you
a little advico. Do as I did, and mako
yourself a self made man!"

"But how did you do it?" inquired
the job-hunter.

"I started in life as a switchman on
this very road. I was poor but ambi-
tious. In order to get my first start I
married a girl, got her life insured,
started her off on her wedding tour
alone, derailed the train, collected the
insurance, mulcted the company in

810,000, and bought a passenger brake-
in >n*« place."

"That was ingenious," commented
the applicant.

"Then I married another woman, in-
sured her life, and one night when tho
train (topped to cool a hot box I didn't
flag the freight coming along behind. I
collected tho insurance on her, got an-
other ten thous., and purchased a con-
ductor's sit. From that riso was easy,
and now 1 own tho road. Do as I did.
Rely on yourself, and ask no man for
assistance."

"Much obliged," replied the youth
carelessly. "I'll profit by your advice.
I know where I can get a job on a
newspaper, and I don't know how I
can make a better start than publish-
ing your experience. Good morning."

But the self-made man called him
back and now tho youth is treasurer of
tho whole concern.

Champion. Snake Stories.
Now loikSmi.

"You see," said the stranger, when
tho eels bud stopped to rest, "I como
from a snake country mjself—the West
Indies Out there about two-thirds of
tho peoplo are engaged in sunke culture.
Tho smaller snakes aro converted into
ladies' breastpins, earrings, bracelets
and headdresses. As the snakes aro
converted iuto these ornaments by sim-
ply being frozen, it frequently happens
that they thaw out in a heated ballroom,
and it is a common occurrence for a la-
dy's breastpin or necklace to suddenly
begin to wigglo or hiss. Now, if you
doubt my word I can refer you to tho
United States consul, and tho governor
of the Island of St. Martin.

"By the way, speaking of these gen-
tlemen, reminds me of a Jittlo incident.
It is quite tho fashion thero for men to
carry a snake-Htick or cane. These
sticks are made out of a single snake
frozen and twisted into any desirable
shape. Ono day I droppod into tho of-
fice of tho United States consul, and
soon tho governor and several other
gentlemen arrived. We were engaged
in a heated discussion when we w m
startled by a hissing sound, and, turn-
ing, discovered all our sticks, which wo
had placed in the corner of tho room, a
wiggling mass of snakes. The waruith
of our discussion had thawed them out.
While we wero discussing what we
should do, those snakes beg;*n demol-
ishing each other, and soon the largest
one swallowed the smaller ones, until
only two were left. Wo sent over to
tho factory for a man to como and get
them to be frozen over. Just then they
began fighting, and soon the ono swal-
lowed the other, and there was only a
single snake left. We fell to disputing
as to who owned him, when he sudden-
ly turned I113 head, e3'ed us in a solemn
kind of a way, winked his left optic,
and. coiling around, placed his tail in
his mouth, and, before we suspected
what he was about, he swallowed him-
self. When the man arrived from the
factory with a canvas bag all he found
was a damp spot on the floor."

Lawless Mexicans.
From trustworthy reports it w proba-

ble that the Northern States of Mexico
wiil be in a state of revolution before
the year is out. The complaint seems
to be against the manifest usurpation of
power by the General Government at
the City of Mexico. Only a few days
ago tho Mayor and City Council of New
Laredo were fined a large sum because
of their removal of city officers against
the wishes of the Government. Quere
taro. about 100 miles from Laredo,
was the scene a few days ago of a dis-
turbance by the revolutionists. Quere-
tfvvo- tlio ottpitol 'ji the Suite of the same
name, is situated in a valley 110 miles
from the city of Mexico. The principal
Buildings are of a religious character,
including a convent and Franciscan
Monastery. There a mi nber of factories
for the manufacture of coarse woolen
goods for army clothing. The peace
between Mexico and tho United States
was ratitied in Queretaro in 1848, and
on June 19. 1867, Maximilian was shot,
in the city.

When a lady living in Chelsea sent to
London for a doctor, she apologized for
asking him to come such a distance.
"Don't speak of it," answered the M.
D. "I happen to have'another patient
in the neighborhood, and can thus kill
two birds with one fitono."—Columbia
Spectator.

"Undoubtedly the most perfect bicvele now
made is the 'Columbia.'"—Scientific American-

"Go forth upon your wheeled horse, ami lift
to nature's teachings."

THE COLUMBIA JilCYCLES
Are made as strong and durable as the best
material and most skilled norkrnansbip can
produce. They are used by Merchants, Clerks,
Ministers, Lawvcrs, Doctor, Messengers, Col-
lectors anil Carpenters. They furnish the
cheapest and beet means of

K A VI V> T K A. N S ^ I T ,
give the rider the healthiest of out-door exer-
cise, and in a word are

THE POPULAR STEEDS OF TO-DAY.
"I shall rejoice to see the time when this ex-

ercise sball be as popular among girls and
women as tennis and the dance, for the more
fully the physical life of our womaLklnd is de-
veloped the better for men as well as women."
—Dr. Jik'iard.ion, of London^ on the Tricycle.

"Now good digestion wait on appetite, and
alth nn hr.th "

iHienmatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
RHEUMATISM CURED, SCROFULA CURED.

Rochester. N. V., April. Rtli, 83
KheinnuticSvriip Co:

(ients-1 havo been a grout
sufferer from KhrumntlMii for
six >ears, ami he-uinjf of tho
success of Itlioumntlc Syrup I
concluded to Rive It 11 triiil In
mv own citse, untl I cheerfully
say thin I have been greatly be-
nefited hy 'is ust1. I OftD walk
with entire freedom from pain,
nnd Ri'iioral health is verv much
improved. H Is a splendid rem-
edy for the blood and deblllt-
rted system.

E.CHKSTELRPABJt, M.I).

Port Byron, v. Y.( Feb 20, '82.
Hheumiitie Syrup Co.:

I had been doctorlnjj for thro
or four jeurs, with different
physicians, fornerufulaas Homo
i'allld it, but I1 mind no relief
until I comenced Hiking your
Syrup. After taknU It u short
time, to my surprise, it began
to help me. Continuing its use
a weeks, I found myself us well
a* ever. As I blood purifier, I
think ft h - no eqti:i).

MitS. WILLIAM KTItANO.

NEURALGIA CURED.

Vairport. N. Y., March 12, '83.
Ithi'uiiiiitic Syrup Co.:

(ients-Since November 1882,
I have been a constant sufferer
from neuralgia and hfcve nut
known what li was to be free
from pain until I commenced
tho use of Rheumatic Syrup.
I have felt no pa:n since using
the fourth bottle. I think it
the best remedy I have ever
heard of for purifying the blood
and for the cure of rheumatism
and neuruljjia. W. B. * HASH

Manufactured by RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., 1 Plymouth Avu., Rochester N. Y

New Goods for Spring!
We are Ready with the Largest Stock of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

FANCY GOODS
We have ever* had.

New Novelties for the Spring Trade.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.
C. BLISS & SON,

r\o. 11 S. IVlaiu St., .A_IV:\' A R B O R .
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GOJVfl WEST.

STATIONS.

Great Reduction!
OF

Millinery Goods!
- - •^ .X-

TUTTLBSS,

No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHV OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAI7IININC THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y ,
7

Being the Croat Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle. Ceneseo, Mollne and Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenpct, Muscatlne,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Falrfield, Des Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrie Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa ; Callatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven-
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns
Intermediate. The

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,"
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECANT DAY COACHES ; a line of the
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CA..S ever built; PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DININC CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and in which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICACO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS eacl, way between CHICACO nnd MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New nnd Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of

R. R. CABLE,
Vlo»-Pres't & Cen'l Manager

E. ST. JOHN,
Cen'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't,

CHICACO.

Mightier than the Plumber.
Cincinnati Saturday Night.

The bathtub waste pipu had clogged
up and tlio family plumber was viewing
the remains.

"This is terrible!'' he exclaimed.
"You did not send for mo any too soon.'J
Then he went away and ordered the
water turned off.

Next day he sent around two men, a
boy with a spirit lamp and a wagon-
load of tools.

The men dug up tho hydrant, after
which they were compelled to go to a
neighboring saloon and play seven-up
for the champagne, and the boy had to
go to a base ball match and hedge a j
few bets.

When the small boy of the household
came homo from school in the evening
he stuck a switch into the waste-pipe
and tho bathtub was soon cleared of its
portents.

By this happy chance the plumber's
bill was cut down to $197. j

This story teaches that tho small boy i
is mightier than the plumber.

A i 'ASSERS WANTED
PCECE

The Great Schaff Herzog

us r
I I KNOWLEDGE

By PHILIP SCHAFF,
Assist/1-! bv over 300 of the most nccom- |

pllshed llible scholars In America i
fiu rope.

The work is to be completed in tlire«'Hiir
royal I'ri.i.n volumes of nhotit !>OO JIH«C"
each. Volumes 1 and II now ready. V.lutn?
III will be completed In a few months.

TEiin is the mosi scholarly, lhor< ilfth,
fresh, reliable, and in every respee' tho
most valunMe work of she kind now pub-
lished. ><• KrllitioiiH I ' r ini l i can afford to
Ite ><i! hone II.

.Xo better wor' than this for experienced
ABenrs to handle. Exclusive territory Riven.

Address, HORACE STACY,
177 V 1th St., fl.VCI.WATI, O.

WHAT LITERATURE IS FOR. —Litera-
ure is studied that, we may become ac-

Biicklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, Braises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains!, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures piles. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction " •
money refunded.

health on both.

THE COLUMBIA TUICYCLK
Is a new machine for general use by both sexes
and all ages

By the addition of the Columbia Tricycle,
THE PorE MF'O. CO. can claim to furnish
wheels for

THE WHOLE FAMILY,
'or grandfather, grandmother, father, mother,

young man, youug lady, and even to little
'onnie and sissie.

Send 3e. stamp for 3t5 page illustrated Cata-
ogue, with price-list and lull information.

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO.,
59T Washington St., Iioston, -Mass.

Or to OHAS. W- WAGNER Agent.
Ann Arbor. Midi.. 218. Main St.

_ . ~ .ucv_, m w m o uu- money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
qiiaintod with tlio life of humanity un- sale hy Eberbaeh & Son.
der various social conditions and at va- S ^ ™ ^ •

, _ , , - , I^OUT WAYNK* JACK-ON K. II.
noun epochs. Wo study Horaco or J; •
.ruvcual for social life; Plato or Bacon "£fu™L'J"(l. *"ff'"tlf'po'is L h l e

for intellectual life; Tennyson or Whit-
tier for soul life. It is this portraiture
of life wh'ck makes tho study of litor-
ature so broadening in its effect, and
this best result of literary studies can
now bo obtained by busy people with a
leisure, small means and no knowledge
of any language but their own. We
study history that wo may trace the
evolutions of tho nations and the race
from '.heir earliest and rudest begin-
nings to their present state of civiliza-
tion.— L.yman Abbot.

Py Michigan Central Railroad from Ann NrDor
Jackson Trains learo Ann \rbor as lullow:
Indian M1"]'^ Express s 40 A
Ft ^ ayne AocinodaUon 5 22 p m
t_lnclnn»tt Kxpress . . . II 17 p m

All IT mis letive by Chicago time.
Procure tickets m Ann Aroor or Jackson.

M. t> H'OOI'F"KI). Qen'l Sup

Every

Detroit dep.
Springwella
Dearborn
Wayne
Wayno Janr-ii'Ti
Denton's
YpsilnntI
Ann Arbor
Delhi
Dexter
Cheltiea
Francisco
Gruss I,ako
Leon I
Jackson Junct'n
J ckscn
Parma
Albion
Marengo

»_ is

AM A Id I 'SI I ' M PMJP .Mjl'.M
7 20: ! ) « ' 6 151 4 t;,\ s 2o'lli II
7 36 10 10 I' W •: J!l s ;a HI 2» '• 38
7 66 '
8 IJ|• 8 15.10 II

' 8&i|
: n &n 08.

POSH 20
! 9 K! ]

I il 2S
I 0 45;
110 00
[io io:
110 181
10 :«) V M

110 10 12 Hi
11 oil
II 21 1 10
11 35

| | ,::-„
7«| i06 |

• 25: .', iV

0&|ll 011

38

Marshall
,1

Arr i l l SO 1 30
~ 12 10! 1 50i Dep

Ceresco
Battle Creek
Augusta
(Jnlesburg
Kitlunmzoo
Osterao
Mattuwan
Luwton
Decauter
CJlenwood
Downidac
Pokagon
NUes
Buchanan
nayton
Sallen
Avery'9
I'hree Oaks
New Buffalo
Michigan City
Porter
L:ike
l'oileston
liibson's
Hammond
K l

12 10 1 50
«jMl
12 n
12 M 2 13
1 03;
i ia
1 Si 2 5Q, 50
2 Or
2 12;
2 27
2 M
2 «j
300
3 IS
3 27,
8 31
3 41!
I 48
3 62
4 Oi
4 K
i H
5 15
530
5 3
t S
I! 1(1

S IS,

B lo

5a».io u:
6 12:10 S3
6 32|ll 00

11 27A M[
7 15ill 86 1 05
7 ;«;11 M
8 OOU U 1 ti
8 K 12 251

A M
8 27,12 » -'OS

J8 65
'J 2o.

I OS 2 27

rrrentv Sec'n'^st.' t) »v

5 10

IS
5*S
545
6 00
6 10
6 22
eai
7 05:

7 19
7 28
7 31
7«
T m
800

5 30 8 28
6 M 8 539«

9 41
9 49

7 10 10 05
7 4S 10 « '

I B5J 1 4«;
l 5S 2 05

in ! « no in Ml

1 41
2 57

3 21

3 4T|
4 02:
4 111
4U\
4 3?'
i K
5 '£v !
5 6(1 I
C 11 I

li ii
B37i

7 oû  ; :»: ,
7 3X, SOi l
7 SOI » • » I

17 1 I*

mOLEDO, ANN'AKBOR&U. T. K. It. .

COLUMBUS TfME.
Through time table In effect June 10,1883.

GOIN'U NORTH! GOING SOUTH

6 20PM| 8 35AM L v
525
r 33
G08
<j 14
62S
f. 44
ti 55
7 05
7 17
SO0
833
940

11 05 "
12 30AM
12 30 "
G55 ••
8 25 "

8 40
8 47
B X
9 40
9 51 ••

10 06 "
10 l'J "
10 25 "
10 35 '•

ill 20 "
ill 59 "

1 15PM
3 00 "
5 01 "
6 40 "
4 45 "

Toledo . A r 10 OilAMt 6 20
Manhatten Jct'n

Alexle Jct'n
Monroe Jct'n

Dundee
Azullla
Milan

Urania
PlttsHeld

Ar Ann Arbor
Ar South Lyon
<Vr Huwell DL.&X u

Lansing
Ionia

Edraore
Big Kapids

Howard City
Petoskey G K & I

ilaeinaw City

a M
g J;,
•.i ID
g io
8 ;<i
8 3 7
8 20 "

, 8 OS •'
Lvl 7 55 "
Lv 7 20 "
Lvi 7 2 2 P M

li in ••
I 4 30 "
i 2 40 "
I 1 00 "

2 55 "
8 30AM
7 50 "

1 5 13
5 01
4 2K

, * u

I 4 05
350
3 %
3 28
3 15
a io
2 00

12 4O
1100
DUO
7 US
i a

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverging
at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling & l-ak« Eri
itlt' iitif)nWV'Mf'K H .ii'i'liiiiin'iVlii'ii'i'M'li'l'i.wl'i'
L. 8. & M. S. Iiy.; at Dundee, with h. S. & M. S. Hy.
at Milan, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacitlc Ry.; a
Pittstleld: with L. S. & M. S. By.; at Ann Arbor, witl
Michigan Central H. H., and at South Lyon with De
troit, Lansing & Northern U. R.

11. W. ASHLEY, General Suot
W. II. BENNETT, Gcnl Pass. Agent.

Detroit, Maekinac & Marquette K. R
June 10, 1883.

Pioneer East and WI-R* Line through the Uppe
Pinin6ul»of Michigan.

24O Miles Shorter between all eastern ant
northwestern points via Detroit Hnd

311 Mllei Shorter via Port Huron to and from
Montreal and all points in Canada, than via any
other route.

EAST.

EXP. jACC'M.

8.30 am
9.4'.'

n.OO pm
0.12 ••
0.S7 " jI0.:i5 "
1.22 " 111.25 "
1.15 am! 1.15pn.
1.65 " | 2.16 ^

2.25 ' 2 - 4 °
i.a

2.50 "
6.15 •'

STATIONS.
W E

5.00 p m i G.S5am|
7.47 •• 11.22 •• I
0.20 " 110.25 " I
5.38 " ; 8.18 '
8 . 1 3 " 110.-IS '•

0 . 1 5 " j 11.45 i n . I

-* Marquettc
Onoto

AM Train
Munising

H noy
McMillan
Dollarvllle
Newberry

i St. Ignace
Via SI. C. It. It.

Bay City
Lapeer .lunct
Pert Huron
Saginaw Hy

Lansing
Jackson
. Detroit

ACC'M.

,: ."...VIpm
4.:« ••
4.00 "
3.18 "
IX "

I2..U '•
12.10 "
11.50am

I 8.50

7.00 am
.i.ii ••
5.18 "
4.;i3 "
2.:« ••
1.55 "
1.28 "
1.23 "

10.00 pn

4.2o pm
2.51 " i
1.20" I
ti.10"

IVtoG R.&LB.B
6.10anj: ttrantl Rapids

! 4.43 " \ Howard < ity
I l.ltiPm! Kort Wayne
I 8.05311*. Lansing
I 11.15 ' | Detroit 1

;10.05pm: 1.40 p m
l S.i3 " 11.10 a m

4.'.'o " : ;.:<< "
: 8 50 " 11.48 "

5.55 " 9.10 "
4.35 " ! 7.50 "
5.20 p m i' 10 "

1.00 pm'10.20 5
2.,0am 11.S0 ••
3.15 pm: 3.10 "
11.40 " I 8.45 "

Connections are made at St. Ignac with.
Tho MiehiKan Central Hallruad for Detroit and all

points In .Michigan, and in the oitst, south and south
east. Trains leave Maekinac City f.5D a. m. and i'.5<
p. m.

Tho Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad tor Grand
Itaplds, Fort Wayne, and the south and east. Also
with steamers of tho Detroit A Cleveland Steam
Navigation Company for Port Huron, Drtroit and
CloTf land, Sr., and with boats of tho Northern
Michigan Line for Chicago and Milwaukee, and
with different boat lines for lake shore points.

Connections made at Murquette with.
The Marquetto, Houghton & Ontonasron U. R. for

tbe Iron, Gold and Silvert and Copper Districts, and
with boat lines for Duluth and tho Northwest.

Nttfht trains run dalJy, have Pullman Sleepers at-
ached.

D. MCCOOL. F. MILLIGAN,
Gen'l Superintendent, Gen'l Krt. A Pass Agt,'

Marquotte, Mich. Marquette, Slicb.

W. H H. Boylan & Co.

PAINTERS
and Tealera In

every day in

SPRING STYLES!

the only House betwS
Detroit and Chicag
employ men to*
pants.

No. 19 S. Main St,
P.S.-FULLandSEMl-

DRESS Suits a specialty

nra

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASE.
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can be Cured!
Also diseases of the EYE. EAR and HEART,

at tbe

Detroit Throats Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D-, IL C, P. S. 0.,

Proprietor.

JUK8T1OJJ8" and "MBDICAX TRKAT
18E." Aauress,

Detroit Throat & lung Institute
253 Woodward Are.. Detroit.ificii.

GET THE BEST

Fire Insurance

French, American & Plate Glass.
—«.—

Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc.

16S. Main St., 2nd Floor

Security held for the protection of th» jx.li.
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
H»pr«gents the folio wiD? first-class coinpa-
ii-«,of which ODB, the J3 .a, has aloce paid
«oo.'000,00() fir« losses in biny >ears:
Aetna, of Hi.rtf r>l . . .
Kranklin. Philadelphia
(Jerm&ii American N- Y ,
London A^umnce Corporation
factorial, Hertford
North G«»rm:-ta. HaaiUnrv
f'heenix, Broonlyn
Underwriters Aseccy N. Y

Lues*** llbernHjr rdjasu-d and pmrapUy paid.
pulic «•* ieau' d at the lowngt rat^p nf prt'tuiom.

973-1 M CUJtlSTIAX JIACK.

.i 7, OOOOOIKI
_ 3.31 ,<*<l (Hi
. 2.<J-'0OSO 00
.. 15.S»',»W Ol)
.. UUO.OOtJ (0
. 2.O0.O00 fO
. 2,8«',(XIO 00

0 0 ?

|>!NSEY A SEABOLT'S

UKOCERT

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
W« keep constantly oo hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
TOR WHOUtSAliB A«D RBTAILTEAllB.

We than also keep a eopply of

8W1ST & DBCBBL'S BEST WHI r B UHE.AT

KLODB, DELHI FLOUR, BVB FLOUR

BDCKWHBAT FiAJDB, CORN

MBAL, FEBD, * c , *c.

Ai wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES A>0 PKOYJMO**
oonstantlr on hand, whico wilt befoM on as re nfl
able terms aa at any other bouse tn the city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, (urn Country Prnrtot
teneraily.

TOnoat delirered to any part of the <ny *»»
out extra charge.

T. RIN«RT 4 HKAttni.T

WISE!
people are always ou the look
out for chances to increase
their earnings, and in time be-
come wealthy: thn.'e who do
not Improve their oppoituni-

ties remain in poverty. We offer a gnat chance
to make money. We want many men, womeD.
boys and girls'to work for us right in their own
localities. Any one can do the work properly
from the first start. The business will jay
more than ten times ordinary wages. Expul-
sive outfit furnished free.' No one nho en-
gages fails to make money rapidly. You can
devote your whole time to the work, «:r onlv
rour spare moments. Full iufornistipuandafl
hat is needed sent free. Address STINSOX 4

Co., Portland. Maine.

W. THEMAIN
GENERAL

Insurance Agency

Live Merchant
IN ANN ARBOR

Should Advertise
IN THE COURIER.

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
<"OR UDRON AND FOURTH ST,

North ISritish Insurance Conip'.i

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital *13,000.000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. I'o.
raid A«*t* teoj.ooo

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Mas*'.,
Cash AMeti....$l,NUO,0 0.

Howard Fns. Co., of Neir York,
Cash Aitata....$1,000,000.

4£ricultural Insurance Conip'.t
WATER TOWN. - • NEW YOaK,

CaahArart* tJU2UO.0OO.

LOMM JitMtraily adjnit«d anil MBJHDU/ pat"

IF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
er Ocean Restaurant. Their
Jelebrated Premium Ice

Cream, Water Ices, etc.,inade
o order on short notice. Par-
ies supplied with Wedding
Jakes, Fancy Pyramids Char-
otte de Russe, etc. Wa have
n our employ the finest Fan-
y Cake Bakers and Orna-

inentMs ia the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also P r o p r i e t o r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.

) Icre Connection.

Ferdon Lumber Yard
-TAMES TOLBEBT, Prop.,

Muiafaotnrar »nd Dealer us

SAGINAW

GiXfl-SAWED LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

W« InTlte tM to »lre us • c«ll, »D3 examine our
•too> before purchasing elsewhere

ALSO AGKNT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO,
And sells Ore brick.

JAMES TOLItEKT, PROi'

i . J. KRBCB. 8npt. fee. 11. -7:>


